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lie Chelsea Savings Bank

lit ItW FLOUR MILL.

HAS A CAPACITY 0P~m BARRELS.

Vreniyilif* following figtiresfor ynur thoughtful considniition:

Capital,

Surplus and Pfolits,

Total Resources, over

$100,000.00

$102,503.15

$1,000,000.00

Thoughtful People
looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

The Machinery it All Placed in Posi-
tion -A Modern Flour Mill in Every
Respect.

The nct^JIgPr mill of tho White Mill-

ing Co., is faat nearing completion, and
from present indicatioiiH the mill will un-

doubtedly bo ready to slart next week.

The machinery is all placed iu position

and the millwrights are waiting for tho

belting which is expected to reach hero

today. The new mill has a flour grind-
ing capacity of 125 barrels per day and
the machinery is all of tho most modern
make.

Tho new mill is one of the best in
Washtenaw county, and Manager White
informs The Htandarddlerald that when

touchdown in the first five minutes of

play, Carpenter carrying the ball over

and Prudden kicking to Chelsea and the

hall rolling back of the goal line. Stock-

bridge was allowed to fall on it by Chel-

sea and a touchdown resulted. They
failed at goal and the score stood C-5
with Chelsea on the long end.

Prudden received a had kick in the
eye on the next play au^ was forced to

PROVED A FINE SUCCESS.

AN EXCELLENT ATTENDANCE.

Instructive and Interesting Lecture—
Prof. Henderson of the U. of M. Had
Charge of the Institute.

The first of tbe serios of county in-
retire. Tbe substitution of Bacon made spiration teachers' institutes was held
Chelsea's offence weaker and no more in Chelsea last Friday evening and Sat-
scoring resulted although tho Chelsea urday and it was a success in every
team had tho ball in Btockbridgc ter- sence of the word,
ritory nearly all the time. To pick out Seventy-nino teachers were enrolled
tbe stars would be to name tho whole and one hundred and twelve attended
team. The coach made no secret of the the sessions which were held iu the
fact that the local lads put up a fine high school building Saturday. This is
game and was well pleased with their considered a remarkably good showingwork. I by County School Commissioner Kssery,

who was highly pleased with the results

THE FARMER’S CLUB. |of the institute.

There is to be five more institutes
iking liuainees, these figures mean MUCH.

Chelsea Savings Hank is the Oldest and Strongest
Hank iu western Washtenaw county.

mill is started its product will find a I The October Meeting Will be Held at I held in this county and the next one
ready, market as he has bad considerable the Home of Mr. and Mr*. H. W. will be held in Milan, November 12, with
correspondence with some of the largest Laird. Prof. N. A. Harvey in charge. The
flour dealers in the United SUtes dur-1 ^ w ** Washtenaw Union roand-uPofthe institutes will beheld
ing the past month. • ; Parrae ] ™ will meet at the home of * Ann Arbor.
One of the most important features of Mp an I y ^ w of Syivan, on Henderson of the U. of M. had

tho mill is the manner in which the 1 Fri*day ( ^ ^ The’ following jg charge of the Chelsea institute, and all
grain and its protiucls will be handled. pK the teachers present expressed them-

Roll tail -Conundrums. [selves as greatly benefited by his

' Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

rr Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard oT Directors

nkMi of known bniness ability ami integrity, men who have made

iccc.'S of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

fklenced by tbe fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and |>er-

d property than the Directors of any other Hunk in Washtenawinly* •

ley to Loan on liiood Approved Security.

fe solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

The wheat is placed in a hopper on the

outside of tho mill which leads to a re- 1 How ̂  Draln the H 8woet_ I lectures and the work of the institute
ceiving bin in the basement, from which Iand ‘ ' will be of material a * to them iu their

it is elevated to a cleaning separator on Which is tho Most Profltabblo, Feed- school duties.
the second floor where it is thoroughly ing op Cattle?— W. II. Laird. Supt. Gallup delivered an interesting
cleaned. From the separator it goes to Mugjc, lecture on Agriculture and had charge

the scales on the first floor where it is gejoct Reading— Mrs. N. W. Laird. °f ^ho local arrangement for this mee -
weighed and every farmer gets good Rc'citation— R. B. Waltrous. in8 °f both city and rural school in-
clean wheat for his flour. The foul | What u, Cook and Why?-Mrs. Frank Utructors.
stuff is sacked and the producer can 8(OPmB
take it home with him if ho desires.- - ------ — --------- -* • . '"’X-

From tho time the wheat is delivered in

the hopper on the outside of tho mill
until it is sacked for delivery, the work
is all done by machinery, and so far as

human hands are concerned, they do not

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

A good musical program wu* also
I carried out and all of the lectures were
very instructive and entertaining. All

parts of the county was represented
and every teacher returned to his or
her home well pleased with the results

HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OF'F'IOHIK.S.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President
f. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
[tHEO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHA1BLK, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AccounUnt.

(OFFICIAL.

Chelsea, Mich., October 7, 1907.

Board met in regular session. Moot- I of the institute work.
come in direct contact with the flour 1 ^ tOOdbr by ffhappproni- Tho Lady Maccabee's served an ex-
duringthe entire process of manufacr dent pr0 tem# RoU called by the clerk, cellent dinner in their hall which wastore. Present trustees, W. J. Knapp, O. C. I liberally patronized by the visiting
On first floor is loaded the business j 8urj{iiar^ g^jmgoIli ̂ |cguue and Sweet- 1 teachers,

office; five double stands of roller mills; |antl Absent F. P. Glazier president
a wheat steamer; a t olumbia feed Bov* ai|j trustee Schenk. Minutes read and I THE CIRCUIT COURT,
ernor which regulates the amount of appr0vod.

wheat that is fed to the rolls; a blender The following bills were then present- 1 Docket Show! Tweaty-two Criminal
for spring wheat; three sets of scales; ^ aud read by the clerk. Ca8es to ^ ^ judge Kin.

a large roller feed grinding mill, which Qoo. g. Pierson plans and speci- nip *1.;- Term of Court
has a capacity of 80 to 100 bushels of fications for sewer.- .......... $500 00 '

mixed feed, or 50 to 75 bushels of family G. H. Foster & Son taps etc. . . . 48 80 The October term of the circuit court
iiioal per hour; three flour pucVer. | ’XiZg U “ opened in Ann Arbor, Monday. Tho

Holton & W Catherwax fittings... 2 ib docket shows a list of 22 criminal and
corn

ie Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish tke latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

tbe American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

S. A. MAPES.

Stoves. Stoves.
fe are prepared to offer to the trade STOVE BARGAINS^ j

with a very large stock to select ,rom.

We have all tbe leading makes in beating stoves, both in coal

Mul wood, such as Garlands aud Hound Oakr. Our prices on Steel

inges beat all competition. Remember we sell the

and a number of other machines used in john Kelley draying ............... 5 051oa ... , . A . . 4.. , .

the manufacture of flour for domestic Columbia locandescent Lamp Co. 80 civil cases to bo tried this term ofpurposes lamps ......................... 40 75 court
On the second floor is five large ̂ i-^T^atenlabor ..... ......... 11 00 The criminal cases include two for

vauized iruu tanks which are used lor I g •M^oStoMsbor L! i ! ! '. E! ? iS Tbe People Frsnk Shetterty
feeding tho grain to tho rolls and L|. Lowry labor ................. 14 86 iml Jobn Kean,ey; tw0 burglary and
for the storage of flour, they are Theo. Kggloff labor .............. 5 50 larcony,JohnFinletterandChas.Perr-

socoustruoed that they are absolutely l4 ̂  eight vio,ation U*mr law' Wm'
i i a.„i i.ia.wi npiM»f* fnnr middling I heuueth Anderson A ( o. pi|»e. . . 1-6 7® Koebneck, Thedore Sibe, Nicholaa Seng-
dust and insi tt proof, lour mulilling gtandard-Herald print- T , „ « u ». »* » i tt,:,.;

purifiers; one bran finisher; a flour sep-  ......................... 9 20 er» ̂ °hn hr08*. Robert Mahrle, William

arator. From the tanks and separators I Electric Appliance meters ....... 71 W and Frank Sloat, William Lehr and Fred
a number of galvanized iron spouts lead Ohio A Michigan Coal ('o. coal. UU 90 Dietle; two horee sUaliug, John Khar..-

fjt the^ust collector on the thin) STftC toUtht”’ .......... »!! oy *** WiU 1’c“lb«rto"; two !«>"»»•
n„. roller mills are slso connected with m 6 R R. Iwlukt'.’.!! H-l er, Victor Strong and Lynn Crosl.y;
the diist eoHeetdr. by which means nil Mored by Horkhsrt. seoonded by one assaultwith inUettodogwet bodily
dust and hot air is removed from the Stimeon that the bills be aUowed as read barm, Albert Koch; one assault with in-

machinery. A tank feed roll; bins for and ohlers drawn on the treasurer for tent to kill, Lewis Davis; one drunk and

150 tons of bran and middling and a num- their hmounts. Carried. tippling, third offence, John Schumaker;

her of other machines. The bill of Geo. H. Pierson for plans one attempting to furnish liquor to pris-

on the third floor is a shake shoe that and specifications for water supply was oner in jail, Sherman Baldwin and I»at-
ls used for cleaning feed grists; two then-presented. rick Morgan, and one unlawfully brirg-

wheat scouring and polishing machines; Moved by Burkhart, seconded by ing liquor into jail, Henry Rahr.
Eureka milling separator; three gqure Uweetland that the bill of Geo. 8. Pierson Onthedocket of civil cases are 50
flour sifters, each containing 80 screens; be referred to the finance committee issues of fact, 10 chancery first class
wheat mixing garner; 28 stands of elo- Carried. and 20 chancery fourth class, including

vators and conveyers; the dust collector Moved by McKune, seconded by 1 18 divorse cases,

and several oilier pieces of milling j Sweetland that the time for collectingmachinery. the v‘1,aKe 18X08 1,0 o*tendo<1 to 0ot°- 1 Contesting the Claims.
Tho basement is occupied by throe j be*£21, 1907, which is tho limit of time. Samuel Conby and Harriet S. Canhy

receiving bins; a corn shelter; shafting Carried. , of Pittsfield have sued the Washtenaw
and the heads of the elevators and con- The .petition .of C. J. Downer and Mutuai pjro in8. Co. for $1,8000, whichveyors. | others asking to have an arc lamp placed j ^bey charge the company refuses to pay

Freeman & Cummings Co.

<*

The People’s Store
- - AT - -

The Busy Corner
Is the best, cheapest and most satisfatory

place to trade.

Come in— Listen to the Hustle of our
Business;' it’s a good reason why

to try this store.

Its Grocery and Drug satisfaction guar-
anteed when you buy here.

Here's a Few Trial Shots

At the Low Price Target
Regular *^5c Bottles Cough Syrup 13c.

I .urge, stone Meat Tubs, 10c gallon.

I/'iiox Soap, (damaged wrappers) 9 bars for 25c.

Alarm Clocks, tbe 11.00 kind. 58c.

Virginia Sweet I’otatoes, 30c perk.

I .urge Hubbard Squash, 10c each.

Roasted Rio Coffer, 15c pound.

Olive Oil, tbe purest and best produced) COc pint

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, a 30c grade, at 25c pound.

Fancy White Honey, (very fine) 15c pound, i

Finest Full Cream Cheese, 10c pound.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS GO.

1 HOLMES S WALKER

Novo Steel Ranges

Tho power plant is located in a sep- on the rise of ground east of L. Bagge s I on loss of their house, June 20, of
arato building. The engine is rated at residence was then presented. thi8 yeari that being the amount of their
77-horsc power and the boiller will carry Moved by Sweetland, seconded by ingUrance. The company alleges in de-
a steam presuro of 90 pounds to the McKune that the petition be referred to 0f thoir olaim that the Canbys jn.
square inch. Both the boiler and m- the electric light committee. Carried. crcaged the risk after the house was in-
gine have been equipped with nil the No further business board adjourned. guped by cutting a hole through tho roof
latest appliances. I W. H. Hbselhchwerut, Clerk. 0f the kitchen and silking a stovepipe
The mill has been wired and will be - - - - - through tbe hole without protection and

lighted with electricity. It will also A Newspaper of Character. that the fire started from this stove-
l>e heated with steam. A bin of 5,000 ln its eighth birthday number, pub- P‘Pe*
bushels capacity runs from the ba8©- hMed tbe first of the month, The De- 1 It is also claimed that in the applica-

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

FURNACES.
Now ig (be time to look after tbe Furnace. We can repair your

old one. or we ean sell yon it new one. We Rave them l>oth for
steam or hot air.

STEEL RANGES AND HEATERS.
Steel. Ranges of nil kinds including iVuiusular, Jewel, Ohio and

I^mrel 1 binges. Heating stoves of all kinds. See on r Base Burners
and Smoke Consuming Double Heaters for any kind of fuel. Air
Tights of all kinds.

BUILDERS HARDWARE A "SPECIALTY.

This is bargain month for FURNITURE. We carry tbe line and
and can give you low price .

Our BAZAAR DEPARTMENT is 1 be best in Chelsea.

We have a few B & B BUGGIES to sell at bargains.

:
:
'
*
:
.

folly guarant' ed to give satisfaction,

rgaina in sicond-band coal stoves.

B & B Oil Stoves. A few ;

ment to the roof, and another one of Urolt Times empasises its strict adver- G°n tbo Canbys claimed to own the
similar capacity is in the course of con- tlslng policy by putting out over ninety property while in the suit they only

struotion. When the mill is started R I oolumns of advertising without an 0b- 1 aReg° an interest in the l,roPerty-

will require 125 bushels of wheat Ui I j^ioDAble line in them. TheTimeshas

6 ar0 ready to do your furnace work. Charge the machinery before any flour ftIwaygmad0ita point to stand for the* * will be delivered in the sack or bins. | tb|ngg WOrth while in civic and indust-

County Sunday School Convention.

The annual convention of tho Wash-

Woven Wire ^Fence, Buggies and Harness are our Specmlties

[UiU month. THE FOOT BAIL GAME.

Don’t forget our store when yon are lookmg for Furniture.

[W. J. KNAPP
Chelsea Green Houses

by L. T. FREEMEN.

Choice Bulbs of all kiadu for out-
door and window culture
Hyacinths, Narcissus, Freosles, Easter

Lillies, Sacred Lillies, etc.
Beautiful Ferns of all kinds at from

20c to 50c.
Cut Carnations. Design work, etc.

Chelsea vs. Stockbridge Last Saturday
—Score 6 to 5 in Favor of the Home
Team.

The local football season was opened
last Saturday when the local high school

ads stacked up against the Stockbridge

Uam in Stockbridge. With only about
a weeks' practice, (Coach McLaren “186
pounders" put it all over the Stock-
tiftdgB team, whose average weight Is

160 and whose team has been coached

by Case, an old Beloit college star.

The lofeal team with a handicap of 25

pounds to a man went into the game

It 8 e™r, Snnd,j Khool

errtt.y»rwith«,0M«ir.Ol.llon,>nr. mad - b,
s , ___ , _____ . Iw one or more delegates. A program is

pawing any in preparation and t is desired to make
troit wi in a i e pe i . | ^ conventions that

HOLMES & WALKER?
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

MILLINERY GOODS
We are showing all of tbe latest creation of the season for
Fall and Winter wear in Millinery and Novelties. You
are most cordially invited to call at my Parlors in the
Boydy House block and inspect the new goods.

Tbe pain In Ma** bead has gone,
She’s as happy as can be,

has ever been held in the county.

on^Muappy«««»r, If uk,n pal,rDfiy and perti.^ntly
Her heulsh is rtfljt, her will relieve tbe moat obstinate cases ofyg. Indigeatiop, ooustlpstloo, bad blood, bad- Fw«““&Cum liver no matter how long standing.mtngsOo. ........ - -

Dyspepsia Is America’s curse. Bur-

dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia

That’s what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will do. 85 cento, Tea or Tablets.
Freeman A Cummings Co,

ELVIRA CLAK,
with a determination to win and with I every time. It drives out impurities,
Quarterback Prudden directing the | tones the stomach, restores perfect di-

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind .

piles yield to Doan’a Ointment. Chronic I lMlIs Thread *5c Hpool.

n^.T'.f^r | Phnne I OS — 2-1, 1-f. (Flori.l) \ pt.y with »» eye of » velemn .cored . I r.tioo, oorm.l weight, cod good brtth. (Me .11 oell it
soon relieved, finally cured. Drug-

MARY H.
Boyil House block, Main street.

ATTHE PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST UR 04' FRIES that money can boy

and nt better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the RENT MEN’* FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n bentral Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARK NOT IN THE TRUST.

JOHN FARRELL..
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SERIAL
STORY

Hr*
Mr. Barnes,

American
Archibald Clavering Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Author at "Mr. Barnet of New York/
"Mr. Potter ol Teaaa,"
‘That Frenchman," Etc.

Oiwritftit, 1VCT. Moail A Oo.. N. V.

CHAPTER I.
Th« Shock in the Marseilles Depot.
"I wontlor if l can head t'ff those

cursed Corsican murder enthusiasts?"
mutters Mr. Marties, of New York. •'«
he stands on the deck of the Freu n
steamer with MarseiMes hnuninp: tip in
the heat mist ahead ol him on u May
morninK <»i is>:{. after the escape of
the briiial | a: t\ from Corsica.
There are very few passengers.

Barnes' Rold havim: sent the st-amer
back ttn her tetiirn voya.ne to Mar-
seilles .within two hours after her ar-
rival ut Ajaccio.

His- Rlanee is turned contemplative-
ly beyond the whirling, eddying wake
of the propeller's foam toward that cu-
rlou.i island of a semi mediaeval race.
200 miles behind him. whose rugged
mountain slopes and chestnut valleys
are the home of that undying revenge
that the Corsicans think is noble; that
they worship, idealize •and call "the
Vendetta."
The represcn'utive of New Yoik

fashion. American sportsmanship and
modern materialism, who lias flitted
to the island ami plucked no! only the
young English lieutenant. Edwin Ge-
rard Anstruther. hut his bride, Marina,
the daughter of the i’aolis, from the
meshes and entanglements of a feud
that only ends with death, notwith-
stahding his reward is to be the hand
of the beautiful girl lie loves, emits a
low, contemplative, melancholy whis-
tle.

lie mentally glances hack and sees
the house of Musso Danella in the
moonlit chestnut groves of Uocognano,
and Marina in her bride's gown, her
sensitive, pa-sionate face filled with
that w 'ird mixture of undying love
and uneunnv horror as she shuddered
Irem the arms of the man she had jurt
sworn to cleave to through life and
ntulterel: "Antonio’s murderer!"
Ne^t he remembers the strange proof
that lirnigl t back the wild happiness
to ti e Ik i<U*'s face ns she learned there
was no taint of her brother's blood on
Ed wit! Anstruther, her husband; that
her horrible belief was due to circum-
stantial evidence and the jealous and
crafty plot of Musso Danella. her guar-
dian. the man lying dead upon the
floor of the bridal chamber, Tomasso's
dagger !n his heart ; and then had fallen
tainting into her bridegroom’s arms.
With tills, the mind of Mr. Barnes

reverts to his desperate efforts to get
tlic w hole party to Ajaccio before the
natives of th«- little commune of Moco-
gnauo learned they had now another
to avenge, and to the death of Ma-
rina's brother on the beach in the
duello had been added that of Danella.
their old-time friend, and to his peas-
ants their kind maestro and proprie-tfetv *

Additional concern nftkes the face
of the American even more grave as
he mentally hears the distant ringing
of the rifles on the mountain side as
the carbineers shot old Tomasao Mon-
aldl, who having become an assassin. 1
had fled as a bandit, as the party made
their weird ride to the Corsican sea-
port.

"If no deaths had followed the ap-
pearance of Marina’s husband and me
In the island, perhaps the accursed af-
fair might have slumbered and died
out,” reflects Barnes, gloomily; "as It
Is, there's no telling where the devlish
thing may end. ifthey have money
enough to pursue us, holy poker, they
may even include me in the scrim-
mage."

A little, delicately gloved hand laid
upon his arm Interrupts his medita- 1

lion. Miss Enid Anstruther, standing
beside him. looking like a joyous lash- j

•«s. I can see the Pharos light house
and the lies des Perdus.”
"Why, we are nearly at Marseilles,"

ejaculates Enid.

"Yes. only breakfast between us and
every-day France." returns her escort.
"Now Just run do\yn and direct Thomp-
son ,to gpt your traps together and
then tell Edwin to hurry Marina. They
should he on deck. You know as soon
us landed, well get right on to Lon-
don. We can probably catch the morn-
ing train."

Miss Anstruthor's answer makes
Burton chew his moustache; she says;
“if Marina Is strong enough."

"Strong enough? She’s got
strong enough. We must get
France. The further we nre away
from Corsica, the better. In France
they don’t need a reciprocity treaty to
take us hack to that mediaeval island.
There is no telling what devillsh0com-
plexion the nativea of Bocognano may
put upon the two dead men we left
behind us. 1 don't want to alarm you
— 1 wouldn’t say this to Edwin or his
bride— hut the sooner, we are out of
France, the better."
"And you think that will be the end

of the matter?" asks his fiancee, cling-
ing closely to his arm as If Mr. Barnes
were potent to save her from the whole
Corsican race.
"Well, 1 think It would have been

to be
oW of

BEST CORSET COVER

an old Corsican, who, costumed In his
best broad-brim sombrero and silver-
buttoned coat, is seated upon a hen-
coop and economically eating some
hard-boiled eggs and roasted chest-
nuts he has produced from his pockets.
"You don't remember me, old Ma-

teo," remarks Barnes, gazing at the
ancient Innkeeper of the auberge ll
Pescatorl.

"By the blessings of the saints. I
do, honored Signore Barnes, of New
York," replies the representative of
old Corsica, his eyes lighting up with
a lurid glow. "A grand duel that we
arranged on the beach a year ago! All
Ajaccio has been out to see where An-
tonio died and Marina took the oatl%of
the vendetta. It helped business
grandly. Has she killed yet?” The
old man's tone Is moodily eager.
"Not yet," answers Barnes, senten-

tiously.

"Per Haecho, 1 saw her with another
English ofllcer In the stern a few min-
utes since. They say she's wedded to i

him. Hasn't found the man who slew '

her brother, but given her beauty to j

another of his accursed race. 'Tls
shame on Corsica!" mutters the old
vendetttaist. dlsgustedlv.
•I believe on the morning of (hat bust Hhould be thrown oul an much an

duel," Interjects Uurton, -you were ! P0“lble’ 10 b:"a,,c0 lhe rc8t uf ,h,!
kind enough. Mateo, to give me quite a
little history of the vendetta on which

TT^Tn

TO MARK THE . KERCHIEF.

For the Stout Woman the Low-Busted
Garment Is the Best — No

Loops or Bows for the />*<
Shoulders.

had we got away without old Tomasso you seem to be an authority; how your :

To confine a too fleshy bust with the
old style corset lop there are various

killing Count Danella and the French
carbineers shooting old Tomasso. As
it is" — Barnes pauses suddenly and
asks abruptly: "Did poor old Tomasso
Monaldi have any close relatives? Not
so very close, either. Cousins, even to
the second and third degree often take
a hand in these barbaric feuds."

"1 believe while I was there," an-
swers Miss Anstruther. "I heard a
daughter spoken of. Etheria, she was
called — the betrothed. I understand, of
that mediaeval young cavalier who
acted as bridesman and made that
awful Smollet speech to Marina. Young
Bernardo Sallcetl, a member of the
local governing body, ambitious to be
elected to represent Corsica In the
French chamber of deputies."
"Humph, u young Corsican swell be-

trothed to the daughter of the man

«..» ...... ..... / it i i corset sovers, to he drawn tightly over

you drowned the man who'kined^vour , th%che8^ whifch fve *[mne88'° amJfather" I confine too-rotund outlines One of
these Is shown in one of the cuts ac-
companying this text. The tin ends
may be drawn ns tightly as one
pleases, but instead of being pulled

__ 4u i .i crosswise one end should be drawn up
toward the chin and the other toward
the ties, and when the cover is tight
enough the final tie may be given.

"Ah, that metnory Is a pleasant one,
Signore. I can always sleep in peace;
my enemy had no relatives or de-
scendants.

descendants, the feud goes on?" The
American knocks the ashes from his
cigar.

"Until there are no more left, of
course! Even to all who hear the
name or have a drop of the blood In
their veins if they are men and Cor- !

sicans," answers old Mateo, stoutly.
"Ah. but you seem quite an authority

on the subject. But are these feuds
ever permitted to include women as
victims?" asks the American, his eyes
very anxious.

"Maladetto. why not? Women pro-
duce two-thirds of the vendettas,” mut- i

tens the old man. sardonically.
Mr. Barnes turns moodily away from i

this cruel aspect of the infernal pas- i

sion of unending revenge. As he en-
ters the dining salon and seats himself
beside Miss Enid, he mutters to him-:

Vi
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self: "By Jove, am I losing my i

nerve? fur the thought that his dell- The ends going around lhe waist have
cate fiancee may possibly he drawn | tapes of either silk or linen sewn on
into the horrible blood feud has pro- them, so that there is no unnecessary
duoed a new sensation in his veins. bulk. The hark Is seamless and on
Half an hour afterward the Ajaccio the bias, and the fronts me also cut

boat is pulled up alongside of the Qua! bias.
Joliette In Marseilles and is discharg- One rover may he procured at a

I lug its few passengers and little freight moderate price at the shop, but it ties
into that bustling artery of modern on the shoulder with tapes, the lace

j commerce full of moving wagons, edges extending across each end. This
•Shrieking cabmen and the other etcct- is a mistake. There should never he
I eras of a great commercial port. any loops or bows on lop of the shotil-

The ladies are below getting their ders. The top of the shoulders should
little baggage together, assisted by be as flat ns possible. The object of the
Edwin. Marties, who has already sent tapes being left is that the cover may

! a ""titer on shore to bring a carriage, | be adjusted to. lit boih long and short
with an after-breakfast cigar bi tween wajsjed figures. One can. however.

I his teeth, is pacing the deck of the put these garments on and have thesevessel. tied so that they are made to fit as
.A bright, smart little telegraph hoy one wishes, and then have the tapes
Hies up the gangplank. After asking and one or both lace edges removed,

killul on the mountain. Besides. I’ve! directions of the first officer, he steps laying the front end over the back,
heard the dead Musso speak of a half-; to Mr- »»d hands him a blue and have a flat strap scam. This tits

‘And You Thick That Will
End of the Matter?"

Be the

brother. Corsican on the mother s side
one Correglo (Tpriano Danella. De

Belloc mentioned him as we rode
down the mountain. Correglo lives
most of the time in southern France,
hut has the damnable ethics of his
Island," mm,tcrs Miicton. then he sud-
denly checks himself, for Edwin An-
struther is bringing his bride up the
companion way to the deck.
Every time litas eye lights on her

bridegroom, the ttlush of happiness
transforms the bride's face into a
dream of passionate loveliness. Eadh
time she touches the arm of Edwin
Anstruther, Barnes notes that her
slight fingers cling to the young Eng-
lishman's stout muscles as If to be
certain a living husband Is beside her
and she Is not bereft. Still there Is a
confidence in the young Corsican
ladyjs hearing that makes the Ameri-
can. who now considers himself as her
physician, more hopeful of her physi-
cal, strength.

"Ah. Marseilles is ahead of us, dear
Dr. Barnes," she says, her dark eyes
lighting up in their enthusiastic south-
ern way. "To-morrow, F’aris; the next
day, London, where, Edwin tells me,
you hope to be happy, happy as — ”
"As I am," interjects Anstruther.

"Enid has promised to make you so,
hasn't she. my boy? And I'll see that
she does it. No delays for trousseau;
minister to the mast and sentence ex-
ecuted at once on that young lady who

envelope.
(TO MM roXTINTKD.)

DIDN’T PURCHASE THE MINE.

theni smoothly.
T nijK style of corset cover can he

procured attached to a glovefltting
skirt, bbt these have to he ordered.

Prospective Owners Knew Not Where
to Get Pack-Train Needed.

The secretary of an eastern com-
pany that some time ago was anxious j
to purchase a silver lead mine in the I

northwest ’ells of an amusing incident
in the negotiations for its purchase.
As lhe ore assayed well and every-
thing looked propitious, a mining ex-
pert was sent to examine the mine.
His report was favorable, too favor-
able. In fact, and aroused the sus-
picions of the would-be purchaser; so
it was determined to investigate more
closely. At this point a well-known
mining man of Butte

A ripe tomato cut and rubbed on
recommended the face tones and refreshens the skin

that a certain rougtrand-mnlir ponitfs" aud in some cases will remove yellow
should be sent to look at the mine, spots, Including freckles.
"You can deepnd upon his judgment." Nothing makes a face so Insipid as
the mining man said. "You can trust too scant eyebroks. The growth may
to his report, which in all probability, he thickened by rubbing Into them
will he brief and very much to the i once a day some red vaseline The
point." The advice was followed. As
predicted, the report was short and
pithy, it read substantially as fol-
lows: "Gents: I have made an exam-
ination of the X — mine, and report
that the ore is there as represented;
that it assays high; that It is there in
plenty;, hut to get ytmr supplies In
and your ore out. you will need a pack-
train of

lon'plate'In tZiuZ I ls ""UlnB her h“d ow the ta,,rail <° ' Wckly.' ' ^
d^eaa^JKl^pers ̂Thinking ̂  hl<* h5 W“?h“- "fi 8hc" , ---^ ol come from the sea air. Foe to Race 8ulclde-

"Please attend to Marina’s blushes,

white has been so refined that It has
less strength.

Cucumber Juice is the best of all
bleaches for the skin. When cucum
her cannot be obtained fresh ripe
grape fruit will be found a good pub
stltute. Cut open and rubbed on the
face, It Is a tonic as well as a bleach
A rational diet, regular meals,

plenty of exercise in the open air.
copious draughts of pure water be-
tween meals, with frequent and regu-

me?" then suddenly ejaculates In al-

spring upon the sensitive face, and his.-
young English fiancee whispers with i

to take care
strut her.

'

lady.” he continues, tenderly,' giving
her delicate cheek a caress! ug, pro-
prietary pinch; "I was thinking of—"
"What we left behind us." shudders

his vivacious betrothed. "Don't M us

think of that weird horror, when-

dining salon.

"Though I am not married, I am
hungry also," remarks Enid, sugges-
tively.

"All right, step in quick." returns
Burton, but pausing at the cabin door,

when—” The radiance of. her blue ,,e whJ?Per8i “Excuse me tv moment,
eyes and the blushes on her fair checks I 1 8ee nn friend forward/1
suggest the rest. "What, you are not going to sit by
"When our wedding day Is so near.". n»y side?" pouts his fiancee,

whispers Burton, tenderly. "I would | "In a minute. Order my breakfast
ne very happy, too, If our Corsican for me."
friends would only forget It. He]

inches taller and 20 pounds heavier,
than the average of children of the
same ages among the laboring classes
of^lverpool.

Oldest Tunnel in the World.
Glenfield/junnel. on the Leicester &

Swannington railway,. In England. Is
the oldest tunnel in the world, it Is
about a mile long, and Is the oldest
section of the Midland company’s sys-
tem. Only four passenger trains pass
through the tunnel each week day. and

A minute latei ho Is standing among I from Saturday night until Monday
_ ______ checks hlmssjf, biting his lip and adds: i the few thljd-olass passengers In the morning the tunnel is closed bv a nad.a — r"  %'owTYcy ml modern world is before I extreme bow of the boat, addressing hocked door ut either end. '

fully all supertluobs oil.

Use of Small Indelible Stamp la the
Best Method.

STYLES MUST BE SELECTED TO
. SUIT FIGURE.

$Y>r stout figures having small busts,
as is often the case, the rather low-
busted corset should he worn, and the

Marking handkerchiefs with a sim-
ple Initial is extremely contuslnfg. es-
pecially when the washing Is
sent to lhe laundress outside of tho
house A good plan to avoid this Is
lo mark with both or all three Initials,
or, better still, with the entire name.
This, however, is unpleasantly con-
spicuous
A belter way liKto secure a small

indelible stamp of the name, and to
stamp the center ot each handkerchief
so that the marking is never in sight
except when It Is needed.
Another plan, adopted In a family

of three daughters ts to use a system
of eyelets In the corner — one eyelet
for the eldest daughter, two for the
second, three for the third. The plan
works like a charm, for the family
Initial on the parents' handkerchiefs
are. of course, easily recognizable
from the difference between the size
of men's and women's handkerchiefs.

Finally, one girl who boards alone
marks each of her handkerchiefs with
large and plain X. confident that no
one else will claim that initial.

A MATTER OF TRAINING.

Briton and Scot Have Bootleaa Argu-
ment About Boyhood Diahea.

The Newest Fabrica.
New and fashionable colors being

displayed on the silk and velvet coun-
lers reflect hues of precious and semi-
precious stones Among the attractive
mineral colors are malachite (deep
blue), azurlte (blue and green), rho-
donite (pink or flesh red) and zolslte
(deep rose); this last hue is some-
limes described as thule. and is an ex-
quisite shade of rose that looks par-
tioularly well In face cloth and soft
velvets such as are being used for
toilettes. Going over the list of un-
usual new shades one would think
creators of new fabrics had made a
tour of a museum of natural history
and culled out all the beautiful color-
ings nature has given her gems. In
other words, mineral colors have nev-
er entered so largely Into fancy ma-
terials as at lire present time. Some
of lire handsomest gowns shown are
composed of several contrasting min-
eral colors so cleverly put together
that one marvels at the designers’
ability to produce such fascinating re
suits In the realm of colors.

Two men had Just come from the
dining room of one of the downtown
hotels, says the Kansas City Star.
Sitting down and lighting a pair of
black cigars, each was prepared to
convince himself at least that the
other didn't know much about good
things to eat.

"Well,” said the one with the florid
countenance, blowing a cloud of
smoke toward his right eye, ‘Tve
eaten In pretty nearly every good ho-
tel in this country, but I’ve never
found anything to compare with the
grub my mother used to set us back
home." •
It was evident from the man's ac-

cent that "hack home" was some-
where In England.
"Yes," said the other man, who had

mutton chop whiskers and touseled
gray hair, "and’ the chances are the
grub your mother pleased you with
wouldn’t go at all with me.”
"I guess you never sat down to a

dinner of Macclesfield bacon, Che-
shire cheese and a treacle pudding to
put on top. You know the forest fed
bacon of Macclesfield Is famous the
world over."

"But what of that? I wouldn’t give
a dish of haggis like my aunt In
Glasgow used to make for all the
bacon In Chester— and the cheese and
Cheshire cats thrown In."
"But, man, you have never tasted

the real thing, and — ”

"And the scones my aunt could
bake would melt — ”

"Oh. forget it,” said the English-
man, throwing away his half-smoked
cigar, viciously, mising the mark two
feet. "Come on, Scotty, let’s see If
we can agree on what's good to
drink."

SAID Tolili
EASILY MIXED RECipe

neyo and buooeT

Hom.-M.d, t0Pr'”r,T

Kidney, ant| Blade,, "*
Rheumatiim.^

c.ate^r?„n?,„‘;,yngi:rw"^ph

Fluid Extract Dandelion „
ounce; Compound Kargon one
Compound Syrup Sariap^

Shake well in a bottle .m .

teaspoon fui dose after each !
at bedtime. ̂  Wei

The above. Is considered by.n
nent authority, who write, |n
York dally paper. a8 the e t

scription ever written to relle!
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak i

and all. forms of Urinary dim
TMs mixture acts
eliminative tissues of the Kldn
abling them to fi,tPr an? “__ ...

Colors of Autumn Street Gowns.
That very dark shades of blue, brown

green and red nre to be tho smart
colorings of late autumn and winter
street costumes in cloths of various
kinds, is no longer to be questioned, so
assured Is the fact. Velvets and silks
follow suit and millinery assumes the
same color character, in trimmings as
well, whether of plumage or flowers,
for both are to be the vogue. Those
who are prepared to cast away their
light elotli costumes have the dyer to
resort lo If economy is urgent. It is
wise to wait for what fashion will de-
cree later concerning visiting or after-
noon dress -before one gives herself
any anxiety about the loss of costumes
in light cloths or other fabrics.-*
Vogue.

Fighting for Mud.
Mud seems to be the latest com-

modity which has been cornered. The
monopolist Is the well-known Bohem-
Ian watering place Franzenhad, whose
wonderful healing mud baths are fa-

mous throughout the world. The news
of Franzenbad's business enterprise
has Just become known in the course
of a lawsuit at Eger between the Sax-
on government and the municipality
of Franzenbad.

Saxony has a watering place alsc
with mud baths, Bad 'Elster. Some
time ago Bad Elster entered Into ne
gotlatlons to buy a large area ol
ground containing mineral mud depos
ites near Franzenbad.

When the Bohemian town heard
what was going on they promptly de
elded to head off their Saxon rivals
and stepped in and bought up the land
themselves. The Saxons were great
ly aggrieved and carried the ruattei
into the Bohemian courts, which de
cided against them.

During the trial it was stated that
although Franzenbad already pos
sessed an inexhaustible supply of this
precious mud the town had spent mor<
than a million crowns in buying up al
the mud lands in the surrounding
country In order to secure excLi^lv*

possession for all time of thiu v;.Iu
able healing remedy.

mar
----- which causes Rheum

Some persons who suffer
afflictions may not feel inC]
place much confidence in thj
mixture, yet those who have
say the results are simply su

the relief being effected wifi
slightest injury to the stomacl
er organs.

Mix some and give It a i

certainly comes highly recom
It Is the prescription of an
authority, whose entire repuh
Is said, was established bv it

HIS MEMORY WAS GOOD.

Commodore Vanderbilt Had Not h
gotten Old Days.

The coming of age of Miss Gl^
Vanderbilt and the payment to her i
some twelve millions of dollars II.
Itance has brought out a new cropt
anecdotes about the Vanderbilt fo

tune. One of the latest Illustrate
the democratic spirit of the old
modore.

Sitting on the porch of a
lonable hotel at a fashionable
on one oecasinn, it is related,
commodore saw a lady aproach
with whom he was acquainted,
wife and daughter, who reco
her, could scarcely contain their
ger when he arose and politely
dressed her.
"Don't you know," said the dan

ter after she had gone, "that
rid woman used to sell poultry
us?"
"Yes," responded the old

alre, "and 1 remember when yo
mother sold root beer and I
oysters In New Jersey.”

Does Away with Much Work.
The New Idea gives practical hints

that are of great service to mothers.
II says a prevailing fashion that Is a
boon to college girls as a lime-saving
device Is that of having all tub dresses
made lu one piece, or rather with the
skirt and waist joined together, and
the joining covered by a belt match-
ing the trimming of the dress It does
away with the problem of hooks and
eyes and safety pins, and assures
neatness as well as comfort.

Vogue of False Braid.
The new fashion of crowning the

head with a thick plait Is very useful
lu forming a firm basis to tho hat. In
nine cases out of ten it is a plait of
false hair and one may expect to see
it shortly sold with the hat. as were
the bunches of false curls.

Horse Dentists Needed.
A bright young woman who attends

the horse shows remarked that she
believed many horses Indicated suf-
fering from diseased t£eth foy rest-
lessness and other forms of "bad
manners." On giving the subject con-
sideration one Is led to the conviction
that this is not only true, hut that
there is also room for much Improve-
ment in veterinary dentistry.

About the only treatment prescrib-
ed by the ordinary veterinarian and
aom t lines practiced by the coachman
or groom, is ’•’floating" or filing the
teeth which become worn down on
one side and leave the higher side
sharp and sometimes jagged. But we
never hear anything pbout filling the
teeth, or otherwise treating them, es-
pecially If they or the gums be ulcer-
ated. beyond pulling them out. As
the young woman referred to also re-
marked, "What excruciating pain It
must be to have a cold steel hit put
on a sensitive tooth, possibly on a
nerve exposed!"
There are many reasons for a

horse’s misbehavior, adds the Rider
and Driver, aside from his "bad tem-
per."

LITTLE GIRL'S PLAID SUIT.

O-*'

lax breathing exercises, constitute a

most frlghtenrd tone; "Oh. I hope not! 1 ‘ w ° T,»° problem of race suicide will be tfS&tment for dyspepsia that will in
Your face Is so moody, dear." Blushes Ldw n.: ,h, > r,‘ enough for an> man simplified by the better housing of time enable the dyspeptic to toss hot-

X1

laughs Miss An- working people. As the result of an Ups and pills out of the window.
experiment — costing $1,500,000 — by ‘an When cold cream Is found to dis-

a piquant pout : "Gloomy and going ’^es, and take Mrs. Anstruther in English manufacturer, a garden col- j agree with the skin, as sometimes
to marry me in three days? 'That’s to br<iakfast- commands Barnes, deft- ^ (my f„r employes Is reported to have 1 happens, try rubbing a little almond
not very complinVimtary, Burton." ( ly giymg Marina her English name, a birth rate of 66 and a death rate of oil perfumed with a few drops of
« "No, in two. if we can make quick ' ,hlnklnB 11 wi 1 “pre8s upun her lhat only nine per 1.000; while the child- bergamot.' Wash the face well first
connections for London." answers Mur- Sh.‘! IS n!’fin°^ 8 C °rS Man’ a ren of BRVcn are three inches taller and then mb in the oil. using the
ton •rapturously. "One day is oust i ' *ll‘‘akiast says Mr. Anstruther. . and seven pounds heavier and those massage movements. Wipe off care-
Hut I wasn’t thinking of VOM , ! promptly, and leads his bride into the , of 11 years are five and one-half

Lace Fichu Kimono.
The lace fichu draped m kimono

fashion that came out late wilt he
seen more during the fall without
doubt. It is of generous length, put
on so that it falls well down over the
shoulders and tops of the arms' aqd is
held at the waist line by the glidle
under which it passes. The ends
should reach nearly lo the hem of the
skirt. It is one of the new fancies to
Jye scarfs of thjs color the same shade
as the skirt witli which they are to he
wprn and wear them over a while
’ipgerie or laco waist.

Serious Young English Woman.
Mrs. Gladstone, wife of the home

secretary of England, was brought up
In the opposite political camp, for she
was Miss Dorothy Paget, daughter of
Sir Richard Paget, for many years a
conservative member for Somerset.
Her marriage to the youngest son of
the great liberal statesman took place
nearly six years ago. Though she has
given no notable entertainments, this
bright, pretty woman often receives
the more serious— one might almost
say learned— members of the liberal
party, and also those who share he*
husband’s devotion to the royal and
ancient game of golf. She Is thor-
oughly well read, takes an Interest In
politics and to a certain extent shares
In Mr.- Gladstone's love of outdoor
life. But it was music that drew i iem
together In the first place. She Is
very musical and he Is specially fond
of part singing. And while singing
together they mutually fell in love.

The Jacket has a sailor collar effect
In the hack. the. plain goods being cut
off square just below the shoulders.
Under the jacket the princess dress
is buttoned la front and extends over
the shouldeis In narrow straps, which
are ornameuted with ecru lace eu ap-
plique.

The Whole Thing,
"It’a called a ‘loving cup/ you say?

My! what a big cup It ia! What’s itfor" ?

"The rum punch and things like
that.”

"But why is It called a loving cup?”
"Because Its for people loving rum

punch and things like that."

A Ventilation Test.
It is very hard to make an imp

slon on those people who defend the
possessions on all occasions. A la
was explaining to a visitor the ma
advantages of concrete hollow-block
con: traction, of which the walls
her new home were built.
"The air spaces in the walls alia

Insulation ag. inst heat in summer i

cold in winter,” she explained,
sides, such walls afford ventilatl
and Insure a more healthful house"

The visitor reflected a moment,
replied:

"Our frame house must be quite:
well built Every night we lock
cat In the cellar, and have to letl^
out of the attic la the morning.
Youth’s Companion.

N All Explained.
There Is a little story going roun

the house of commons about a cerua
member who abstained from vo
on the deceased wife's sisU-r
Questioned by one of his {rieDds“"
the reason for his abstenUon Je re-

plied : "Well, my dear fellow, it s j

like this— my wife has a s.Jer.
John Bull. ___

Chiropodist’s Prescription.

A lotion and powder for tender
swollen feet: One teaspoonful oM£

racic acid to one plnLof &ra n „
After bathing the feet in lu* ,

water, spray them wl,h y, W,
used In an atomizer, and faD un'' ̂
The effect is delightful. |
over the foot this powder,

the stocking: i,

Powdered starch. 35 f 8 . ' n(1

bergamot, ten drops: ol o
6 drops; oil of wintergreen, l

Mix well, and pass through
Excellent— National Magazl

TRANSFORMATIONS.

Curious Results When Coffee Drir
Is Abandoned.

quit coffee and take tip ̂  D
out any feeling of al°l£tttnii!«
ing beverage, for when P0* U|
boiled and served with

really better In P^^ JAowad
m0st of the coffee Berv^^,
and to the taste of d jart.

Is like the flavor of fine. {aJ[eg pii£(
A great transformation or r

in the body within ten dj ^ ,

weeks after coffee 18 tWt!

Postum used, for the

poison to the atM v' ? ln its pl,wJ
been discontinued, andi contalnStJ

taken a liquid food ^ booT
most powerful elcmen

meht. . fhiB te«t
It 1. easy to make tM' ̂

prove these »ta]cm Re.J
from coffee t0 /“‘““Xa. "fl

tn Wellvllle, 1°



STATES SENATOR
IM SOUTH, CAROLINA
PRAISES PE-RU-NA. A Lesson for the Girls

By Hope\D&ring

Ex-Senator M. C. Butler.

ysfffsia Is Often Caused fly Catarrh
[/A, Stomach— Peruna Relieves Co-
rk of the Stomach and Is Therefore a
ntdy for Dyspepsia.

[Hon. M. C. llutler, U. 8. Senator
om South Carolina for two terms,
,» letter from Washington, D. C.,
rites to the Peruna Medicine Co.,
i follows:

«/ can recommend Peruna lor
yspepsla and stomach trouble. I
ive been using your medicine for
\fhort period and I feel very much
tlievcd. It Is Indeed a wonderful
tdklne. besides a good tonic.”

ATARRU of the stomach is the cor-
rect name for most cases of dyspcp-
Only an internal catarrh remedy,

i as Peruna, is available.

jna Tablets can now be procured.

^ (Copyright, by Joseph U. Bowles.)
The Dallies were seated at their

midday dinner when a neighbor’s boy
unceremoniously pushed open the
screen door and tossed In a letter..
“Got your mail, •Mis" Dailey," ho

called out as he ran off. /.

Mrs. Dailey, a little faded blonde,
turned and picked up the envelope.
“Its from Katherine, Kiris," she cried,
her voice not quite steady.
Dernice, the eldest daughter, held

out ‘her hand. “I will read It,' mam-
ma," she said, speaklnc In a command-
ing dthotiKh well bred voice.
Mrs. Dailey handed her the letter.

To be sure, It was addressed to her-
self, but Beatrice attended to the af-
fairs of the enlire household.

Beatrice was 23. tall and erect, she
resembled her mother, only her eyes
and hair were darker, and she had
the air of one born to command. Ber-
nice, three years Beatrice's junior,
was the beauty of the family. She
was small and dark, with sparkling
fare, and long-lashed. Spanish eyes.
Gladys was 18, and looked like her
mother. She was musical and ambi-
tious. their limited means alone pre-
venting the thorough cultivation of
her gift.

The letter was from Mrs. Dailey’s
sister and only near relative, Mrs.
Katherine jJillon, who had been for
years abroad with an Invalid husband.
Mr. Dillon had died several months be-
fore, and the return of the sister and
aunt had been eagerly looked forward
to by the Daileys.

"Why don’t you read it aloud?"
Bernice asked petulantly, as Beatrice
turned another leaf of the letter.
"Oh, 1 always knew life held some-

thing for me besides existence here
in Hamlin,” the elder sister exclaimed,

Mrs. Dailey* was busy In the kitch-
en. Through the open door, Kath-
erine caught a glimpse of her. Spring-
ing forward, she caught her iu a close
embrace.

There was a moment's silence.
Then Mrs. Dillon held her sister at
arm's length and carefully studied her
face. Mrs. Dailey was worn and wan,
she wore a faded but clean print
press; her sleeves were rolled up
above her elbows, and specks of
flour clung to her toll hardened hands.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

How a Veteran Waa Saved the Ampu-„ tation of a Limb.

B. Frank Doremus, veteran, of
Roosevelt avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.,

says: "I had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble from
the time I was muar
tered out of the army,
but In all my life I
never suffered as In
1897. Headaches, diz-
ziness and sleepless-
ness, first, ami then
dropsy. I was weak
and helpless, having’

run down from 180 to 125 pounds. I

was having terrible pain in the kid-
neys, and the secretions passed almost
Involuntarily. My left leg swelled un-
til it was1 34 Inches around, and the

SURELY HAD PRIZft FLY.

Money Invested In Incubator Wat Not
All Loet.

Katherine Dillon s keen eyes noted ! doctor 11 n,Kht and morning

end Liberal Homestead
Regulations in

ESTERN
CANADA

Diilricls Now Opened lor Settlement
Some of the choicest

lands in the Brain Brow-
ing belts of Saskatche-
wan ami Alberta liavo
recently been opened
for settlement tuuler
the Revised Homestead
Regulations of Canada.
-Thousands of home-
steads of tfioaett s each

liow available. The new regulations make it
biefor i iury to bo made by ptosy. theoppor-
r that in. my in the United S’ates have been
)tiai for. .\nv member of n family may make
tfor anr other member of the family, who may

{ntitled to make entry for hmiself or herself.
utuv h hv he made before the Agent or Sttb-

Jntoftlie Distii-t by proiy, (on ceitain condi-
br th father, mother, son. daughter, brother

Itiitr of unending homesteader.
"inr ••'eii nnmtM>re<| section of Dominion
asd.ln Maiittotis or tlio North-West t’rovlnees,
Rewiin^s an. I «. not reserved, may Ite home-

• W nr any person the sole head of a family,
rnaleowr is years of age. to the extent of otte-

(uneri..-. turn, of iw acres, more or leaa. '

tfre in each case will be fio.oo. Churches,
xihainl markets convenient. Healthy climate.
kndi I rr»i>s ami good laws. Grain-growing and
p*f»i-ing principal industries,
for farther particulars as to rates, routes, best
ttogo and where to locate, apply to

|f. MdNNES, 6 Avenue Theatre Block. Detroit,
u; or C. A. LAUBIEK, Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.

lea Axle Grease
lengthens the life of the

wagon — s a v c 3 horse-
power, time and tem-
per. Best lubricant in

the world — contains

powdered mica

which
•forms)

a smooth,

Vd coating on axle, and
Rduccs friction.

Jf you want your outfit

to lad and earn money
»hile it lasts— grease

the axles with Mica
Axle Grease.

stakoarii oil cospahy

To convince sny
woman that Pax-
tin® Antiseptic will
Improve her health
and d‘ all we claim. — — tor It. We will

ner absolutely free a large trial
of laxtine with book of Tnstruo-

Jour,,. 8pnuln® testimonials. Send
mr name and address on a postal card.

cleanses
and heals
mucous
m e m -
'brane af-

J}*> sV('h os nasal catarrh, pelvic
"• and inflammation caused by feml-
i, » • ,?ore eyes, soro throat and
, 'y <'lrect local treatment Its cur-

ciiniH)wer over those troubles Is extra-
ainary nn(j g|vel immediate relief,

vm, u w°nien are using and reo-
‘enuiug It every day. CO cents at

fTSl’^fby mnll. Remember, however,
,/^TSVoU NOTHING TO TRY IT.

It* PAXTON CO., lloaton, Maas.

• uume ana address on a pc

AXTINE

>sociation Institute
Men's Christian Association, Detroit

MFS Mechanical and Arch It central
Drawing, Mathematics. Lun-

!^g»iglneerlttg. ColleRe Preparatory unci
Gourdes, Plumbing, Phhrmaey and

r‘ll"K. Position* secured, call or address a  Detroit, Mich.

10 AN HOUR
Has Been
Taken In
With Our

•ERRY go rounds
Uopt. M. Nu4oRTU TONOWANUA. N. Y.

ICE STARCH
for starching
finest Unena

the warm kitchen. Then she glanced
at tin* three girls. "What have you
been doing with your mother, girlies?
It Ik not only that Kite 1h warm and
tired, but what has brought this old
look? You are only 40, Margaret, and
should be a comparatively young
woman."
The days went by. Mrs. Dillon’s ^

comfort and pleasure was ho deftly
ministered to that she could not be i

grateful enough to the bright-faced j
girls whom she was learning to love. ;

The only drawback to her enjoyment I
was her disappointment regarding her
sister.

What was wrong? Katherine did i

not doubt her sister’s love. But the
hours of companionship she had look- j

ed forward to were few and unsatls- 1

factory. Mrs. Dailey spent the great-!
est part of her time in the kitchen, i
When not there, she was silent, her;

until I could no longer stand it, and
then ho advised amputation. I re-
fused, and began using Doan’s Kidney
Pills. The swelling subsided gradu-
ally, the urine became natural, and all
my pains and aches disappeared. I
have been well now for nine years
since using Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Poultney Bigelow, the brilliant au*
thor and journalist, said the other
day of the chicken farm that he Is
about to set up at Malden:

"I hope to succeed with this farm. I
hope our experiences won’t too closely
resemble that of my old friend Hora-
tio Rogers. Rash Rogers lived In the
suburbs. On the suburban train one
morning he said to me with a sour
laugh:

"I’ve got something nobody else has
got, Mr. Bigelow.’
"’Have you, Rash?’ said I. ‘What

Is It?’

" ‘Well/ said Rogers, ‘I bought a
$50 incubator last month, put $16
worth of eggs In It, and hatched out
a blubottle fly.’
"He frowned, then sighed.
" ‘Yes,’ he said, Tve got the only

$65 bluebottle fly in the world.’ ”

Monarch Is Expert Shot.
The king of Portugal is so expert a

shot that he can pick off the fish as
they rise to the flies in the palace
lake.

M

And the sooner a man makes up his
mind to let a woman have the last
word the sooner the controversy will
end. >

mmmLfcani.
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COINED A BIG WORD.

Little One Wanted to Pick the
derchildrenable" Flowers.

“Un-

When the first little granddaughter
was big enough to want to pick the
garden flowers, the grandparents tried
every guileful means to save their pet
posies from devastation. A truce was
reached when It was agreed that Har-
riet should let the garden plants alone

yn.-u ttui mere, sue was sm-iu, ner ; and p,ck only ..chIldren-8 flowers,” a
daughters evidently not expecting her | de8CripUve name be8towed at once

alike on dandelions, buttercups.

i
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‘I Tell You I Have Decided 'to Adopt
Your Mother."

her face aglow with excitement,
ten to Aunt Katherine’s letter:

•Lis-

•• 'Dear Slsterf^l will arrive In Hamlin
on nr about the tent It ami will probably
remain a month. I long to look again In
your fine, Margaret, for It Ik 12 years
since we met. Now I bat I am alone In
thu world, my heart turns to you ami
your dour daughters. I almost envy you.
Bister. 1 would gladly give my wealth
for your girls. I am going to borrow one
of your treasures for the winter at least.
Which one we will decide after I have
had an opportunity of becoming iiequnlnt-
etl with them. 1 ahull spend the winter
either in Florida or southern California,
ami am sure I can make the season a de-
lightful one for a girl. Good-hye, dearest
sister. I shall have much to tell you
when we meet, laive to all.

" ‘Your affectionate sister,
•* 'K ATI I KlUN K DILI. ION.’ ”

"Of course she'll take me," Bernice
cried, a crimson Hush staining her
olive cheek. "Just think of dozens of
new dresses and a winter in a fashion-

able southern resort!"
Gladys sat bolt upright and opened

her pale-blue eyes to their greatest ex-
tent. "I don't see why you should be
so sure. Aunt Katherine loves music,
and when she knows how eager I am
to study under the better masters—’’
"Don't dispute, girls; it's vulgar,"

Beatrice said. "Mamma, a cup of
fresh tea, please. You all seem to
forget that 1 am the eldest nr d
strongly resemble Aunt Katherine.
Mrs. Dailey sighed as she hurried

out to the kitchen after hot water for
Beatrice’s tea. No one remembered
her own deep joy at the coming of
Katherine.
"But I am selfish to think about

myself," she concluded when dinner
was over and she began clearing the
table. "Katherine will be as proud
of my daughters ns I am. No, girls. I
don't need any help. 1 can do the
dishes."
The next few days were busy ones.

As the exact date of Mrs. Dillon’s ar-
rival was uncertain, the Daileys re-
solved to be ready at the earliest pos-
sible time when she could be lookedfor. t .

She arrived at nine In the Morning,
and walked up from the depot. Mar-
garet Dillon was a woman of 40.
Her form was slender but gracefully
poised. Her lace was much like that
of Beatrice, but tiNfe years had brought
to It lines of thought as well as to
her blue-gray eyes a serene light.
"Aunt Katherine." bf.ili girls ex-

claimed, hurrying forward.
Mrs. Dillon greeted her nieces af-

fectionately. Gladys heard the hum of
voices and came running down, her
bow was still In her hand.
When the aunt could make herself

heard, she said softly: “You forget,
my dears, that I want your mother.

to lake part In the conversation. She
seldom went into society, rend little, i

and was really "behind the times”
Mrs. Dillon gave the matter much

thought. She saw that the girls were
much surprised when she expected
their mother to take her rightful
plaee’hoth at home and In the society
of the little place. It was not easy;
to tell where the fault lay.
A month passed. September gave

place to October and the air grew •

crisp and Invigorating.
"A week more." Mrs. Dillon an-

nounced one morning at the breakfast
table, "a week more of pleasure.
Then wo must decide which of you i

is to go with me, and I must hie me j

away to Chicago to provide a suitable
outfit for1 myself and my companion." ;

It was the first time she had direct-
ly mentioned the matter. The color
deepened' iu each girl’s cheeks, but j

they made no reply. They had all
grown very fond of their aunt, and a
winter with her had many attractions
The week that Mrs. Dillon had men !

tloned went by. They were again at
the breakfast table when the southern'
trip was referred to.
"I shall start on Thursday," Kath

erine said. "Now as to who is to go
with me."
She paused and reflectively stirred

her coffee. "Girls, 1 hope you will
all be satisfied when 1 tell you I

have decided to adopt your mother.’
No one spoke. The -canary trilled

gayly, a passing wagon rattled alop^'
the street, and Mrs. Dillon finished
her graham gem with apparent rel
ish. Then she went on:
"I mean it. girls. I don't know

whose fault it is. but there is some
thing wrong in your home. Instead ol
being your friend and confidante, In.
stead of being petted and "care for,
instead of enjoying the Indian summei
of her life, your mother is a kitchen
drudge. More than this— she is fast'
approaching a broken-down and love
less old age. She may lie as much
to blame as any one. 1 am going tc
make one effort to bring sunshine intc
her life,, I shall take her to Chicago!
and purchase her a supply of suitable
and dainty clothing. Then 1 shall
carry her to the south for the winter
She shall rest. read, enjoy pretty
things and bright people, and be loved
and petted, fn the spring she shall
come buck to you— If you deserve
her."
"Oh, Katherine, don’t," cried the

mother. "1 couldn't leave my glrle

alone, and besides I would rather they
should have the pleasure."
"Aunt Hester Main, my housekeep

er, Is to come and spend the winter
here," was Katherine's cool reply
About your going, let the girls speak
for themselves."
Another pause. Then the latent

nobleness of Margaret Dailey’s daugh-
ters asserted itself.
Beatrice arose and went round to

her aunt. "We want her to go. Thank
you. Aunt Katherine. You have taught
us a lesson, and we needed it."
Bernice added: "We’ will try to de

serve her when she comes hack.”
Gladys caught her mother In her

arms. "Precious little mamma! \ve
do love you, even If we have been so
careless.”

Mrs. Dillon's programme was car
rlcd out. The lesson was. as Beatrice
had said, a needed one; but, like
many such, the learning of It was not
pleasant. A quiet winter at home,
sharing the duties that had been toe
long relegated to the mother, contrast-
ed sharply with the pleasures each
had confidently expected for herself.
They missed and longed for the gen-
tle presence they had so little prized.
The mother and aunt, happy In each

other, yet anxious for the real wel-
fare of the girls at home, knew that
a womanly care for the happiness of
others was being developed in the na-
ture of Margaret Dailey's daughters.
The reforn was a thorough one. In

the spring the mother jvent back to
be the real mistress of her home and
the loved mother of her proud daugh-

ters.

daisies and clovers. After this there
was peace in the family. One day
Katherine, the newest granddaughter,
was contentedly pulling grasses while
grandmother snipped off blossoms
from the forget-me-nots. Katherine
remembered that fresh flowers had
not been gathered for the dinner ta-
ble. She ran over to grandmother and
promptly coined one of the longest
words a four-year-old ever used.
"Grandmother," she begged, "can't I
pick the underchildrenable flowers
for dinner?"

How’s This?
Ws offer One Hundred p-.iur* Reward for sny

cane of Catarrh that c annul bo cured by Hall a

c“re- r. j. cnonsr * co„ w.*., o.
We. the nndemlKned. have known K. J. Cheney

for Hie Uit IS year*, and believe him jNjrfectly hon-
orable in all luialuena tr&n«a<-t|on» and flnanrlaliy
able to carry out any ohUKatiuM made by h!» firm.

- Waliiiko. Kixnan ft Marvin.
Wholatale DrtifffUU. Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, nctlnt
directly upon the blood and mucous aurfacee of the
ayetetn. Testlmonlala aent free. Price 75 cenu pw
bottle. Bold by all Dnurtclsts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpaUon.

Marrying for Love.
Happy marriages are surely possible

even in these unpoetic, hard-hearted
times. They are. if the people will
only follow the instinct of their better
natures end marry for love — the rever-
ent, impassionate love of the man for
the maiden, the pure, unsophisticated
affection of the maiden for the man —
instead of bartering happiness for
rank or money. — Thorne.

Important to Mothora.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a safe and euro remedy for infanta and children,
and tee that it

SLEEP BROKEN BY ITCHING.

Eczema Covered Whole Body for
Year — No Relief Until Cuticura

Remedies Prove a Success.

“For a year I have had what they
call eczema. I had an itching ail over
my body, and when I would retire for
the night it would keep me awake half
the night, and the more I would scratch,
the more it would Itch. I tried all
kinds of remedies, but could get no re-
lief.

"I used one cake of Cuticura Soap,
one box of Cuticura, ami two vials of
Lullcura Resolvent Pills, which cost
me a dollar and. twenty -five cents in
all, and am very glad I tried them, for
I was completely cured. Walter W.
Pagltisch, 207 N. Robey St., Chicago,
III., Oct. 8 and 16. 1906."

Knew What She Wanted.
"A foreign loobing woman, rather

well dressed, came ill the other day,"
said the librarian at one of the East
side branches, "and asked for ‘Cot-
tage Cheese.’ I supposed, of course,
that some one had directed her to a
dairy or perhaps a grocery, and that
she had got into the wrong place. But
she insisted that she was In the right
place and that it was ‘Cottage
Cheese' that she wanted. ‘It's the
name of a book,’ she raid. That gave
me the tip that she simply had a title
mixed up, and. sure enough, It was
‘Scottish Chiefs.’ "—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Dears the

Signature of

la Uae For Over SO Yeare.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

His Language.
Mrs. Cussem — Why did you take the

parrot out of the room?
Mr. Cussem — He's just beginning to

learn to talk, an3 I thought it was best
to keep him out while I was putting
on my new shirt”

A man who likes work is never at a
loss. If he falls, he will rise again;
we need never despair of him.— P. J.
Stahl.

“Guars1!!

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Pis-
treaMrom Dyspepsia, In-
digeitt iou and Too Hearty
Killing. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nan
sv-!S Drowsiness, Bud
Taste in the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TOKP1D LIVER

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Conceit.

"There goes th© blg-feelin'est man
in town!" pessimistically said a -citi-

zen of Pettyville, indicating with a con-
temptuous jerk of his thumb a pom-
pous-appearing personage who was
passing. "He thinks* so darned much
of himself that he won’t loaf in a gro-
cery store like ordinary folks— if he
can't loaf in the bank he won't loaf
at all. And, as far as I can see, he
alnt’ so all-flred better than some of
the rest of us, neither!" — Puck.

'CARTERS

Grammar and Grippe. «
A professor at the University of

Virginia was endeavoring to Impress
upon the youths of his class the mon-
strous crime of using the adverb
"badly" where the adjective "bad"
should be used.
"Now," he said, after an exhaustive

explanation, "if a man should say to
you T feel badly,’ what would you
think?"

"I’d think he had the grippe, sir,"
responded the wag of the class.

?m Paint
Ire; iMirn* will not blister. A *|Kmnrul taken font

to,"
time* s d

to make »l»ty tvreut
remote*

tc; nml* fi
inful

K. I..

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A Q —Denton Co., mines succchk-
1 r, A Ail fully every staple crop grown In* Texas ;eotton, wheat, corn, outs,
alfalfa, sorghum, millet, barley, rye, truck, pea-
nuts, fruits, lierrles, grapes, etc. Artesian wells
100 ft. and up. Improved farm lands f'20 to 160
an acre, Denton, a town of 7,000 has five schools
with annual attendance of 2.600 ; 2 stste col-
leges. For descriptive literature and list of
Texas lands and business chances, write —

LI PSCOMB-KD WARDS COMPANY.
Dept. C, Denton, Texas.

Return this
with 60 one-
rent .tamp*

mailand I will
ynii a Hollar of

olcott'i Pain
Pa 1 n t p o w •

tsittlea.
IWIn Paint .tnpa pain !n*tantly; remove* Headache.
Toothariia, Neuralgia, In one mmut **!rr ttian

taki-n foul

Perfect

Womanhood

liiS

PATENTS I

Book A of Information rent rllkk.

“OUCH”
OH, MY BACK

IT IS WONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY THE
PAIN AND STIFFNESS CO WHEN YOU USE

ST JACOBS OIL
THIS WELL-TRIED. OLD-TIME
REMEDY FILLS THE BILL
250,-AU DRUGGISTS.— 50o.

CONQUERS
PAIN

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from Mime de-
rangement of the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have
realized tills too Into to save their
health, barely iu time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-
giesare flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has back ache, head-
ache, bearing-down sensations, ner-
vousness. irregularities or the
’•blues." she should- start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
the great woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.

It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life, It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness. Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys in either sex.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES THtwo'^o

yh^T»BH0E8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF -a
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

$25,000 \loafir.?s£ri2rzx??iiu
Dg%tAwrswri )more Mnn’m $3 A 93. BO •ho—
mmSSwV tta sa (than any other manufacturer.
THE REASON \V. L. Dougls.* Hlinen are worn by more rn-ople

In nil walks of lifi« than any other make, in becaune of their
excellent style, ejiay-titting, and *it|>eri(>r wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers ami oilier materials (or each part
of tlte shoe, and every. detail of the making is looked after by
the most coinplcteorganiz ition of supetinteudents.foretnenaml
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.

If I could t tk4 yon into my large factor *w at Hrockton.Mass.,
and show you liow carefully W. I,. Douglas idii*esare made, you
would then understand why they hold their shape, tit bettor,
wear longer and are of greater value than any oilier mAe.

W
fVfirs^ireT

ll I

onger and are of greater value than
My $4 .OO and 95.00 Gift Edge Shoea cannot be equalled at any price.
CAUTION! The genuine have W. I,. I long las name and price stumped on bottom*. Take

No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas Shoes, if be cannot supply you. send
11/  r\ ____ 1 _ _ D ___ ‘a" __ At...direct to factory Shoes lent everywhere by mail. Catalog tree. W.L.Douclas. Brockton. Mass-

Town Lot Sales

on a New Railway
On October J 7th the opening sale of lots in
the new town of Hettinger, North Dakota,

will be held, and the sale at Bowman, North
Dakota, will be held a little later. These

towns are west of the Missouri River, on the

Pacific Coast extension of the

Chicago,

Milwaukee £ St. Paul

Railway

Hettinger is 221 miles west of Aberdeen,
S. D., and 131 miles west of the Missouri

River in one of the best agricultural sections

of the entire West. Hettinger will be the
county seat of Adams County, North Da-
kota, and Bowman, of Bowman County,
North Dakota.

Special train service, including sleeping cars,

dining cars and coaches, will be offered from

Aberdeen for each sale. Fixed prices will be

placed on the lots, and the choice will be by

auction. Descriptive maps and folders sent

free on request.

r . A. MILLER,

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
CHICAGO.

C. A. PADLEY,
GENERAL LAND AGENT,

MILWAUKEE.

SPOT CASH
FOR SOLDIERS' HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
All soldi^i-B Vito served ninety days or more

in the federal army or navy lie tween itkll-lbtiS,
and w 'to mode homestead entries for leu* than
180 ae -son or before June 22. ISM. menus that
mi aUUttlontil right is due someone mid that
it cun lie sold to me for spot easli. no matter
whether patent Issued or not. If soldier is
dead, bln IielrH are entitled. The right deoeend*
as follows: First, to the widow; and second,
to the legal heirs, or next of kin. Talk to old
soldiers, their widows, children, or next of kin,
about thiselnssof additional rights, tie* busy
right now and find some of your relative * who
made homestead entries in early days. 1 1 'h easy
money. For further information address Com-
rade W. E. IIooch, 81 California Building, Den-
ver, Colo.

JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION

IN OLD VIRGINIA
Complete - in all Departments. Open
September, October. November. Go via

INorfork and Western Ry.
Through Sleeping Cars St. Louis, Chi-
cago, Toledo. Cincinnati to Norfolk.
I.o-xr rates now in effect. For all in-
formation call on your -nearest Ticket
Agent, with this ad., or write

\i

W. E. HA2LEW00D, T. P. A.,
420 State lilt BI4|., Indianapolit. Ind.

ALLEN HULL. 0. P. A.. W B. BEVILL. 6. P.A,
Calumbue, Okie. Reanoka. Vlrtlnla.
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Everybody Wants
the best, if it can be shown that the best is a real economy.
A horse that costs a few dollars more, and gives three or four
times the service, is cheaper. So of a paint that costs a few

pennies more.

Fahnestock White Lead
with Pure Linseed Oil, makes the paint that gives great service.

Sold by

W. J. KNAPP
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BREVITIES
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Hti>$n«‘ld is to have* n m w week.

rut. J. T. WOODS,U rtiYHK'lAX AMI SUUiBON.

Office iii the Stnffan-Merkel bli»ck.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

t'llKLXKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

S. G. Bl’SII. , K. K. CIIAHK.

HUSH
PHYHinA^rixD Sl'ItUKONS. ̂

Offices in the Uatch-Durand block.

CtiBLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Delroil, JactsoD & Chicago Rf.
Time Oard taking eflfpcl June 18, UK)"

[I W. SCHMIDT,
lli PBYS1CIAM AND 8U8GKON.

om™ tour.}1"''112 ,rS,T.ilSif,Ur°00'“
NlKht and Day calls ausw«red promptly.

Ciielst*ii Trlrphons No. 3U 2 rimes (or office, 3
rlmt* (or rcsldcncs.

CHRI-SK*. - MICH.

Limited cars to Detr >lt— 7:42 a. m ,*-

1.42 and 4.24 p. in.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. m.,

2:4(1 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6 :H0, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

in. li:.*»5 p. m. to Ypellanti only.

Local cars to Jackson— 0:44 a m. then

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p. in.

U. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman & Cummings
Co. drug store, -Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222

^ L.8TEGER,

DENTIST.

Office— Kc in |»r Bank Block,

CIIBLSKA, MICHIGAN.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness anc
horse dentistry. Office and rusidence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

J
AMES 8. OOKMAN.

LAW OKFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mleh.

T
URNB l.L A iVITHERELL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

There Is a Heap of Solace in Being Able
to Depend Upon a Well Back. .

For months Michigan readers have
seen the constant exptession of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read about
the good work they have dune iu tills
locality. Not another remedy ever pro
duced such convincing proof of merit.

A. Douglass, living at 10 Budloug 8t.,
Hillsdale, Mich., says: “1 have been a
great sufferer from kidney troubles.
My back ached constantly and any
stooping or over exertion alwayu aggre-
vated the trouble. If I took cold It
would always settle In my kidneys and
at these times the pain and annoyance
would be most severe. My kidneys were-
much disordered, the secretions being
very frequent In action, containing a sed-
iment, oi an offensive odor and much
discolored. 1 used many remedies, but
nothing gave relief until *1 procured
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They positively
cured me fiom every sign of kidney
trouble.” (From statement given De-
cember 20, 1901.

AT K Kl> TO STAY CURED.

On December 1, 1900, Mr. Douglass
continued above statement saying: “I
cheerfully re-endorse statement I made
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills In
1901. The cure has been a permanent
one and I have not suffered the slightest
symptons of kidney Double since."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- MdburnCo.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents (or the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

OTI VERS A KALMBAL’HO Attornets-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, • • Mien.

ALMBACH & WATSON,

Real Hftiatc, Inaiiranee
and l.ottiiM.

“Something doing all the time.”
'Phone No. 03.

BARKER & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office In Uatch-Durand block.

8TAFFAN & SON.

runon! Directors anl Smb&lmors.
CHBIAKA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

7 A . M A.PES,

FUREKAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

vine funeral FURNISHINGS,
(’alls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea TelephonTelephone No, 6.
CHKLBEA, MICHIGAN.

J. N. II IT II A \V A V,
dlcanlng, 1'rt‘aaing and

Bcpalrlng
of Gentlemen’* Clothing, also Ladles
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirt*, Shirt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 17.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meeting* for 1907 are as fol
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 20, April 23
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. 8t.
John's Day, Jane 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

p W. DANIELS, .

GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion (ill At The Standard- Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap famished free.^

H D. MERITHEW,r. Lift*— AP AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 6f, liancheeter, Mich

Dtiee mede at this office.

'"THE MONROE NURSERY,
MON ROB, MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established 1847,
|. £. ILGEKFBITZ' MIS COMPANY

We oiler one of the I«*e.t end mo.t

TESTED AND PROVEN.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear,

There Is only one way to cure deafness,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness Is caused by an Inilamed con-
lltlon of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tune. When this lube Is
Inilamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperleci hearing, and when It Is entire
Ty closed. Deafness Is the result, anil
unless the Inllammation can be taken
mt and this lube restored to its normal
Minditlon, hearing will be destroyed for-
ov.-r; nine cases out of ten are caused bv
aiarrli, which Is nothing but anlulLmed

condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case „f deafnes* (caused by
aiarrli) lliat cannot be cured by Hall’s
('alarm Cure Sen*’ for particulars free.

K. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold bv druggist*, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pill* for conatipa

Mon.

uflict ImlMinj;. i« l*- Lv ,)l‘‘
(‘ember I.

The next moetinj: of the Webster
Farmers’ Club will be held ut Hie
home of Ktvd Shell lc on Sunn day,
October 121b.
A Mason if nulimd of iiislnicfion

will be held in Tecumseh, Thursduv

evening, .Oofober Jllst, by Omni!
leclurer Frank (Jilbcrl.

Mrs. F. A. Blinn left Plynioutb,
Tuesday, fur Olielseii, where she be-
comeg a nicii.ber of the Method is!
Old People’s Home. — Plymouth Mail.

The ( I rass Like News is making a
displav of vegetables in the front
window of its office. The News is
evidently having a county fair of its

own.

Fowlervillo will have a special
election Monday, October 14 for the
purpose of voting upon bonding the
town for *(>000 for a water works
system.

Howell will bold a special election
Monday, October 28th for the pur-
pose of voting u|>on the question of
bonding that village for a sanitary
sewer system.

The nhiiiiul convention of the
Livingston county \V. 0. T. U. will
Ik* held in the Baptist church of
Gregory, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, October 23 and 24.

The Onstead News came to our
table last week in an enlarged form.
'The paper is now a- seven coliim
eight page paper and is one of the
best printed papers in lienawee
county.

Will Carlton is to spend October
20 at Hudson. The day will Ik*
spent on the old home farm east of
the town. Hillsdale college faculty
and pupils are expected to attend the
reception in a body.

The Manchester creamery, has
been shut down. The farmers who
have been supplying the plant with
milk Tmd it more profitable to make
the butter and ship it to the market
themselves than to sell the milk.

An examination for second and
third grade certilidutes will he held
at the school building in the city ol
Mason on Thursday and Frida\,
October 17 and 18, ‘ibO?, beginning
promptly at 8:30 a. m. standard time

The new parsonage of Sacred
Heart church is practically completed
and next week will he settled and
made ready for Father llallissey, who
will probably move into tin* same the
following week. It is a model oi
convenience for a parsonage. — Hud-
son Post.

The Blissfiehl beet sugar factory
has gone into the trust. The Mich-
igan Sugar Co., the Michigan brunch
ot tin* American llefmiug Co., having
purchased a controlling interest in
it. This purchase gives the Michi-
gan Sugar Co. a controlling interest
iu seven Michigan factories.

The pure food law lias brought
out some funny (‘Oinhiuations of
stuirthat cuter into tin* com posit ion
of some kinds of “pie tilling.” A
certain kind of raspberry jam l ears

hie following formula: “This jam
L made of glucose with artificial
seeds and is colored with harmless
aniline dves.”

complete rtoekf <* '«i‘ »,".d ?..“£!
oe* *."*-
ettenuon.

C. RIKMIBWCHNBIDBR, Agent,
rtdtGrunUke.Mleh. Chet** phone

Herman L. Foster.

A most promising and bright young
life wun cut abort in tho death of Her-

man L. Foster, which occured Monday,
October 7, 10(17, at the lionio of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. .1 1’. Foster.

Herman was born January 10, 1885,
graduating from tho Cholaea Public
Schools with the 'dass of 190*2. The fol-
lowing two years he acted in thocapac-

ity of circulating agent for the Detroit

Journal. In 1905 heentered tho Literary

department of the U. of M. but in the
second year of his work ho was compell-

ed to give up his studies on account of
ill ' health, particlarly his eyesight
which was greatly Impaired alter an
attack of small pox contracted while in

college.

In the spring of 1906 he left for tho
xvest in hopes of regaining his health

and traveled in tho interests of thd 1a>b

Angeles Times. While in New Mexico
the climatic conditions of that country

coupled with his inability to adapt him-

self to the stylo of food characteristic

of that section, caused him to contract
a malignant form of malarial fevor, tho

pofson from which Impregnated his
entire system, and resulted in his death.

He was a young man of exemplary
habits and won tho respect and good
will of all with whom he came in con-
tact. During hi : last sickness he ex-
hibited tho same pluck in his heroic
tight for life, which characterized him
in all his undertakings. Though the
ravages of tho malady with whicli he
was atliicted had reduced him to a
skeleton, he Insisted on getting about

and would not be confined to his bed.

Tho funeral services was hold this
morning from tho Church of Our Lady
of tho Racrcd Heart, Rev. Fr. Consldino

Officiating. His college classmates of
’07 acting as pallbearers. Interment at

Moont Olivet cemetery, Chelsea. ***

Mrs. V. p. Ilimk'lang had a nar-
row escape from death or a serious
injury, Monday ovening. She was
driving on Fast Frit* street, tin*
horse sli ppi-d on a rotten plank and
broke through tin* bridge, pulling-
M rs. llindelang over tin- dash hoard.
A car came along hut the woman
held the horsc.nntil help came. No
serious damage was done, however.
— Albion Leader.

He Fought at Gettysburg.

David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., who
loBt a font jit Unityidiurg, writes: "Elec-

tric Hitter* have done me more good
Hun any other medicine 1 ever took.
For several year* I hud stomach trouble
and paid out much immev for medicine
to little purpose, until I begau taking
Electric Hitter*. • 1 would not take $500
for what they have done for me.”
Grand tonic for the aged and for female
weakness, (treat alterative and body
builder; best of all for lame back and
weak kidneys. Ouarauteed bv Freeman
& Cummings Co druggists. 50c.

SCHOOL NOTES.
untn . mmmmnmt ttmimiiummmmi
The basket ball team begau practice

More people have visited the schools
tho first six weeks of this year than In

the firs! six mont hs of last year.

The high sonool and the grades that
have been in session regularly arc doing

better work than last year at this time

the report cards show very few failures
this first month.

Our high school foot ball team won
the game with Ktockhridgu last Sat-
urday, ttio score being six to five. Tho
only mar upon the game was a cut upon
Myrl Prudden’s brow.

We wore disappointed again lakt
Monday morning by not having the
heating plant ready for the fourth and
fifth grades. Wo have been promised
that everything will bo ready next
Monday morning.

Tho old barn that stood about four
feet from the third grade room, and
helped to/orm our local “Jungle," has

been moved. Tho teachers and pupils
arc much pleased with tho better light-
ing that results from the removal.

Tho Teachers’ Institute was well
attended last Saturday by teachers,
parents and high school pupils. Pro-
fessor Henderson delighted and instruct-

ed us all iu his discussions, and will
receive a egrdial welcome if ho comes
Chelsea again.

Mr. Sink, secretary and manager of
the University School of Music, has

sent Supt. Gallup Choral Union and May
Festival tickets for the convenience of

Chelsea people who wish to buy season
tickets. Mr. Gallup will sell these
tickets to Chelsea people for $*2.85,
giving them the benefit of the 15 cents

commission. Tho first concert is Friday
night, October 18.

Consumption is less deadly th&n^t

Certain relief and usually comphlte

will result from the following treatip^tlti
-yy

Hope, rest, fresh air, and — Scstf ,

Emulsion.
ALL DRUQOISTSl BOO. AND BI.OO.

The
V experience
- and system
of the

Union trust Co,

Card oi Thanks.

We wish to extend our thanks to Rev.
Richcrt and to our neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted usduring
our recent a Miction and especially for
the beautiful flowers., ‘

Mil ani> Mrs. Gko. Hkessi u.

We wish to thank all who so kindly
assisted us at the funeral of our father
and to the choir who sung and for the
fioral offerings and especially the L. O.

T. M . M.
Mu. and Mrs. B. Park hr,

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hkukwitii.

A Hard Drbt to Pay.
"I owe n d»bt of gratitude that can

never be paid off,'’ write* G. S. Clark, of
Westfield, Iowa, "for my re*cue from
death, by Dr. King’s New I)l*eovery.
Both lungs were so seriously affected
that death seemed Imminent, when 1

commenced- taking New Discovery,
t he omlwniR dry, hacking cough quite
before the first bottle was used, and two
more bottles made a complete cure.”
Nothing ha* ever equaled New Discovery
for cough*, cold* ami nil throat and
lung enmplaiiitB. Guaranteed by Free
man A: Gumming* Co., druggist*. 5Ue
and $1.00. Trial t.ot'lc free.

Dynasty Long on Throne.
The present emperor of Japan, Mut-

su Hlto, is a lineal successor of a dy-
nasty which has held the throne since
U. C. 660,

Doan’jk Rogulots euro constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any weak-
ening effect. Ask your druggist for
thorn. 25 cents per box. »

Pleasure.

The man who stops to dissect his
pleasures never wears a glad look
long.

EVERY RHEUMATIC

INVITED TODAY

TO TEST URIC-O FREE!

The Ch(ldlsh Idea.
Little Girl (after a domestic scene,

with her mother)— Tho best thing for
us to do, mamma, Is to agree to a sep-
aration— Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Feed the Birds.
Do not forget to feed the birds. A

few crumbs, soft and fresh, are all
they ask. Give more If you can, but
at least give that much.

Appendicitis.

Is line In a large manure to abuse of
the bowel*, by employing drastic pur-
gative*. Tow void all danger, use only

King’* N,jwi LU*» Pills, the safe,
serni * *gentle cleanseriT’ftnd luvigorators. Guar

anfeed for headnehe, blllousneHH, ma
larbi and jaundice, at Freeman & Gum-
ming* Co. drug store. 25c.

For any pain from top to toe, from any
cause, apply Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric oil.
Pain can’t stay where it is used.

When you pay $10 to $25

for a Clothcraft suit or overcoat,

you get $.10 to $25 worth of

clothing value— -you get a suit

or overcoat that is all-wool—

will wear— will look well, and

hold its shape until worn out*

It's this policy that has built

up the large army of Clothcraft

adherer ics*

Suits - $10 to $25 !

Overcoats $10 to $25

DANCER. BROS.
Chelsea, Michigan.
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THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU GAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

j Telephone tisyour order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPJLET*.
«RRR 4RMRRRRRRMRR«RanSRRRM RKRK * 4* «« 4I4W|«4« * ****«»

75-C«nt Bottle Given Free to All Who Apply

if. there are Bill! any sufferers from
KheumailHtn In thl* comity nr wherever
thl* paper reaches, that have not yet
tried the wonderful Ithmunailc Remedy
Uric (>, we want them to try It qow m
our expemte. We firmly believe that
there 1* not a case of Rheumatism in the
world that will not yield to the wonder-
ful effect* of UrlcO, and we want to
prove it to every doubter bevond all pos-
slt llliy. The be*t way to do thl* i* to
give a large trial pome of this remedy
outright to every suffer and let him teat
and try it to til* own aatiHfaetion. I f you
or any of your family Buffer from Rheu
matlmn, no matter what form, just cut
this notice out of the paper and send It
together with your name and address,
aldo the name of your druggist, to the
Smith Drug Go., 311 Smith Bldg., Syrs-
cu*e, N. Y., and they will send you by
return iiinIi a liberal trial package frAe
of all expense. There l* no reservation
to this i tier. You take the remedy home
and use It according to directions until
thoroughly Hatlhfied of its merits.
We could not afford to do this If we

did not know that after you are freed
f-om Mila dreaded disease that you will
recommend It tosh your friend* who
have rheumatism. We know from ex-
perience that personal recommendation
from one person to another Is the nio*!
valuable advertising, and that I* the way
we Intend to acpualnt the world with
Uric O Don’t put off writing because
this offer will soon expire, and then i*
will he too late Do it today and start
\ou salf upon ihe the highway to perfedt
t|ealth and happims* Send Uric O, no
matter where you live. It h sold by
druggists all over this country, and we
want yon to have a bottle free.

Urlc-() Is sold and personallv recom-
mended in Chelsea by Freeman A Cum
mlngs Co. »

Three Certain Truths.
If the Bible had never been written

there are still three things that the
universe has. stamped Indelibly on the
mind of man. wherever the Bible pre-
vails and wherever it does not. Those
three things are the Idea of God. the
conviction of moral accountability, the
belief In a life beyond the grave. It
Is the glory of our English Bible and
It is the glory of the Christian re
liglon that they have expressed and
embodied these fundamental ines-
capable Ideas In a way that transcends
all other records and all other Incar-
nations of truth.

The only true constlpntlon pure must
begin l<* soothing, healing action when
it enters the mouth. Hollister’s Hocky
.MouniHln Tea restores the whole system
to a healthv normal condition. 35 cent*
Tea or Tablets. Freeman A Gumming*
Go.

The Contraries of Speech.
"Cannot 1 help you at this trying

:ime?" asked the cook’s admirer. "No,"
replied the cook, "for this Is my hour
of knead." And she forthwith pro-
ceeded to work the dough.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Tuesday, Oct. 15,

Mildied Holland

A Paradise

Of Lies
Riices, 25c to $1.50.

Wednesday, Oct. 16,

Buster Brown
Prices 25c to $1.00.

Saturday, Oct. 19,

SAM BERNARD
In the New York Success,

The Rich Mr.

Hoggenheimer
Prices, 25c to $1.50«

A Situation
at n jnssl Salary awaits every

UriKluatc of Tltc l»KTK(>l f
ItfSINKss I’NJIVKKSH V.
Kx|M-rifii<-<> proves tin* posi-
tively. Write

It. -I. llennelt.C. P A.. Principal
or W. F. Jewell, Pn-sideni
Wl cox live., Detroit, Michigan.

TAKE NOTICE.
I am closing out inv line of Sheet

Music. All music I have in stock 1
will sell at 10c, or 12 for *1.

I can also furnish you with
any other magazines ami periodicals

at the Lowest rates. I am agent for
the following daily newspapers and

would like to leave you one or more:

Detroit News; Detroit Free Press;

Ann Arbor News-Argus; Jackson
Morning Patriot and all the Sunday
papers.

ELMER E. WINAN8.
Phone CO.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Salted and Smoked Meat i
of all kinds, Sausages an 1

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY,

We solicit your patronage. tf

J. G. ADRION. |.
Free delivery. Phone Cl.

The Standard- Herald want Ada bi
reults. Try them.

of Detroit makes
^employment espec
iy desirable in the nZ
hgement of estates, is
trusteeships, and in *1

fiduciary capacities.

C.j>!td, .... tMigg
Sorplua and *

^ r Undivided Profits, 4Hm ̂

Offices twince, t

Union Trust Bldg,, Detroit, Mkt

Chancery Order.

STATE OK MICHI(iAN~l„,K n.

QROUIIK HBBEC.Comri.i.„^

ELIMe’kEHKC,

. sfe!" cr: 11 ttptjear|ni tbit d'lfej
daut Ells* Rebec, I* h non-r**|ji»i0»^J
Ntateof MiGhigau, hut re*idM ,u ̂
many, Therefore on luiitlou of Cm,
A Wedemcyer. solieltiir* for cum ni.
IT IH ORDERED that
enter her appearance hi siud ciumi

order%ncf iTi '1'* fr"“ ,beJ»*ofl|J
comtilulnnnt r>uiiMU it. I*cowiplMnai)1 ckii** this Order to

llshed In the Chelsea 8landsrd-Hrri »

newspaper printed andclr nlaiedh? :

c°«nty of Washtenaw and he put
therein once In each week for six
in succesHlon; bi,c|, „nhiii^i
however, Hhnll not lie nerwarT'i
In case n copy of t .1* order lie lerrajoJ

the said defendant pereonally, it hR'
twenty day* before the time herein pr*.
scribed for her appearoDce, ̂
^D>« ted this 16th day of September 1, ft

K. D. K I N NE, Glrcult Judn,
Cavanaugh & W.*denieyer,

Solicitor* for Coraplalaint.
A true copy: Atte*t.

J am k* E. II a bk ins, Register,

. Probate Ordw,

STATE OK MICIimAN. (^.unty of WaA-
tenaw, **. At * 8e**iou of the Pmlaie Gan
for aald County of w.-mhu naw, im>u it as
Protiate OfBoe, In the cily of Ann Artor.oi
the 19th day of fk*pi. in the year one
nine hundred and seven.
Present , Emory K. I. eland, ̂ Uilae of HmMte.

In the matter of (be e*UW ((]' “ '

Outbrie. deonaae«l.
On rending am! Illnur (he duly w.„

lion of Ellen J. latmluiul \>Ih Steinlarhi
that admin l*t rut ion ol hmiJ i state maybe (Ml-
ed to William I las -on, or soine otRr to
per*«»n
It I* onlen-d that Ib>- ITih dayof Octob|r.

next, at U-n o'clock In (lie forenoon, st Rf
Pmltate OfMee, be appointed for bwirtwr mM
petition.
And It I* furthur ordere<l, tbat a rofiy o( Wl 1

order be piit)ll*hial Kina- siHsaswIven-et* «e
Ivous tosald time of hearinir, In the (Silii
Htandard-Heruld, a newspaper printed sod tl* I
culatlng In aald county of Wasbienaw.

ft.MOHY K. ISLAND.
A true copy. 1 Judsent Prubstc.
H. WlRT NkWkikk. Heir'ster. Jf

Probate Order.
8TATB OF M l( ’fl Ml AN. County oPWiRtt-

naw, a*. At a session ot (he Pmbale Cunt for
aald County ol Wksbienaw, held si (be PnAais
Olfie*-, in tho Cily ol Aon Arbor, no ibe ’ikAf

i tne yoai line thousand nine buodiwOctober in tl
and a<*ven.
Present .'Hmory E l.«-l.ind, Jintof of Pmbur.
In tbeinhUerof Ihe esiaieof KJwanl VViutfrt,deoeased. *

BIIh Winters, administratrix of mM MUtt.
imviiig filed in tbiaitiuri ltt*r fin*! ««*“*•*“
pruylnir thnl the auine may la- beard i.u
allowisi.
.It I* ordinal, that the l*t da)* of
next, at 'tei* o'eloek in Ihe forenoon. «t
Probate Ottlc^, Ik- a|>|Kdnli-<t for heariniracumt. . „ »,kn
And it I* furl her ordered, tbnt aeopinf IM

order be published ibrC*- aum-aslve *«« P"*
vhms to said day of hearing, in ‘“f '“f""
ritaodanl-lli-rald. a uews|iai*-r prlnled aad or-

(Atrueutipy) .. JudxeofPndattj
H. WiHT Nbwkiiik, lleal-u-r.

•• rane

Commissionm’ Noiic*.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Omniy
naw. The undersigned |

and demnudsof nil |K-rsoi»agaihs
Mary Durand, lute of MM
hereby .... ..... .... Hal n.^gSoSl
datearealluw.sl, by onWwIdl r^JJ 1

for eredllor* to prewiit iheir eh lins ̂
uaUUd nf aald di-wawsl. «««« hat lb ) win «
iu tho Cbeluea Savlmr* M ^
of Chelsea, In said oKUlD- J’1 . 'J
of NoveraU-r. and on the 'f

next, at ten u'el.s-k a. '"AlTJldeE
U> nnjelVe, examine and iidjusl saw c
. DttftHl, Sept. Tib. I

M.J. NOV®.
T. K.WU0D.
Commadop*"*

2S Cent*

jewelry
leto asaortnent ofWe have a compi

WitchM, Clocks, Rlojs, Cbaiiis,

Qurms atfd Wolf

We also have a fine line of

Gold Boiejl Spectacles and Bje - W
W^jj/all kind* of

A. €. WINAN8,
TAB JBVELB11*

Sheet Mualq

.*Wj

For sale by l

I If yoiL

Palmer

at want
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MICHIGAN

Clothes.

In response to a petition from tire

•allors, the secretary of the navy has

appointed a committee to recommend
changes In the uniform of the men.
The sailors say that the pancake cap
which they are compelled to wear can-

not be kept on the head In a high
wind, and affords no protection to the

eyes In a glaring sun. The blouse:
with a wide collar tied by a long neck-

erchief, ir also charged with trouble-

oreeding possibilities in the wind. Th"
collar blows up about the head and
face, . .d the neckerchief gets tangled

in the hands, and is a general nuis-
ance. No protect has been made
against the flaring trousers, as the
flare makes It easy to roll up the legs
when the sailors scrub the decks. The
men ask for a vizored cap and a coat.
Whether their demands are granted
now or not, some change In the sail-,
or's uniform is inevitable, declares the

Youth s Companion A garment that
Interferes with a man's work has out-
lived its usefulness There was a time
when nun wore silken hose, lace-ruf-
fled shirts and flowing lace cuffs with

silk or satin coats. One has only to
ithAgine a man dad In that way walk-
ing the streets of a modern city or
running a high powered automobile to

understand why silks and satins have
gone out of fashion for men's gar-
ments. That laces and silks and sat-
ins are still woven and worn by wo-
men is the world's tribute of apprecia-
tion for woman's ornamental capabili-
ties. Her usefulness is never doubted.

Clothes also show the progress of
dembcracy. It was the gentleman who
wore laces and silks. The peasant
dressed in woolens of sober colors.
Class distinctions were forced upon
the attention of the most careless ob-
server of the passing throng. Nowa-
days it is impossible to distinguish be-

tween the rich and the poor as they
walk the streets. It sometimes hap-
pens that the poor man dresses bet-
ter than his employer, "that he may
make a good impression" — a utilitari-
an reason for gyyd clothen as truly as

the demand for a vizored cap by the
sailor* is based on business reasons.

DID THE MOTHER'S LOVE FORCE
A FALSE CONFESSION TO

SAVE HER SON?

HUSBAND’S ABUSE SHOWN

The Atlanta Tragedy Ha* Some Start-
ling Feature*^ Though the Confes-
sion Is Retracted.

Tallow "Dip" More Used Than Ever.
The "tallow dip" of our grandfath-

ers is no longer made of tallow, exact-
ly, writes William Hard In Technical
World Magazine. It Is made of stearic
acid, which is only one ingredient of
the taHow lhal grows in the sheep and
In the steer. Neither Is the "taliow
dip" of today a real "dip.” They used
to take long wicks and dip them in
hot tallow, time after time, till the can-

dle had acquired the proper thickness

To-day they run hot stearic acid Into
moulds and make a hundred candles
instantaneously. The "tallow dip” on
the market to-day therefore would be
more accurately described if it were
called a "stearic acid mold.” Hut
nevertheless It remains a tallow prod-
uct. It is the direct lineal descendant
of the "tallow dip" of our grandfath-
ers. And it is still so popular that
just about 130.000,000 pounds of tal
low. according to the calculation of
one of the best-informed manufactur-
ers of Chicago, are consumed every
year in the candle factories of the
United States. Although gas and ker-
osene and electricity have deprived
the candle of a large part of the popu-

larity to which it might have consid-
ered itself Justly entitled, it is proba-

ble that in both hemispheres today
there are more candles shedding their
mfld and humble radiance than in any
previous period of the world s history

Cruelty Causes Murder.
Mrs. Jessie Freemont Chadwick, of

Atlanta, Mich., has confessed that she
trailed her husband, Charles E. Chad-
wick, from the house and shot him
dead with his own gun. The county of-
ficers had arrested young Chadwick,
suspecting him of the crime, because
marks of his shoes were found In the
vicinity, but Mrs. Chadwick declares
she took his shoes from the stairs and
w'ore- them as she followed her hus-
band. Mrs. Chadwick's confession was
written in a letter to the imprisoned
son, who she declared was suffering
to shield her. After writing the letter

she attempted her own life, was pre-
vented by her daughter, and when ar-
rested and thrown into jail denied her
confession. Though the confession and
the denial confuse the authorities. Mrs.
Chadwick has unquestionably shown
truly in her lett- r the brutish conduct
on the part of her husband, his cruelty
and drunkenness, which was doubt-
less the cause of his destruction.
These are some of the things Mrs.

Chadwick, the drunkard's wife, says:
You know, darling. 1 cannot bear

you to suffer in my place all for love
of me.
0 dear heart. I never would have

done It if he hadn't been so mean and
I know I was not accountable for what
I did. The only wicked, cruel thing I
ever did, me, the woman who could
not even kill a chicken.
- He had killed me a thousand times.
He flew in a rage and said he was

ruined • • • and he talked so to
me and I never answered only when I
had to. but I grew so afraid, so afraid;
then the wildness came in my head
And when he got through every nerve
was strung up.

1 went over the hills In a pair of
shoes — the little feet that I am so
proud of made me able to put my
shoes in them, but. O God. I thought
they were his and they were yours
My darling. O. my darling.
God knows how lonely my heart was

and the cruel, cruel life I led. And.
darling, when I thins of how many
times I have put my body between him
and you and have taken the blows
Intended for you on my head and
kicks on my body, do not wonder that
I am a nervous wreck, ami brooding
alone has finished his work.

Had Another Wife.
Sheriff Murphy claims to have i

learned that Chadwick had another
wife living beside tin* woman now
held in prison, and that he was not
divorced from his first wife. If this is
proven, it will, likely turn the senti-
ment In the county to Mrs. Chadwick.
During the past few days it has taken
a trend decidely against her.
Mrs. Chadwick show ed to the author-

ities a letter purporting to have been
from the first wffe. She was In Michi-
gan at the time ami is still believed
to be in the state.
An attempt will be made to locate

her before the estate is disposed of.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

A churchman In England takes the
trouble to write to a newspaper to say

that the presence of farthings and
halfpence in offertories does not nec-

essarily mean that the contributors
are stingy. He says that he has sev-
eral times seen people give several
coppers, and that he himself has put
farthings with other coppers on the
plate. It is obvious to anyone who
thinks that ten cents put on a con-
tribution plate are just as good as a
dime, and they make more noise.

A New Primary Law.
The administrationists who drew the

new primary election bill for presenta-
tion at the special session did not con-
sult the attorney general's department.
That department has a draft of a bill
which may or may not be offered to
the law makers. '

The feature of the new administra-
tion hill which Is attracting the most
attention Is the section relative to the
election of delegates to national con-
ventions. The hill provides for their
ejection at a spring primary, doing
away entirely with conventions.

It also provides for the nomination
of United States senators and requires
all. political parties to make nomina-
tions under the provisions in case any
one political party adopts it. The ad-
ministration men claim their bill pro-
vides a workable, comprehensive pri-
mary election system. It does not in-
clude any 40 per cent clause.
A copy of the bill will be Introduced

the first day of the session. Some of
the state’s lawyers are saying that it
is full of legal blowholes.

Italy is among the countries whose
people are enjoying comparative pros-

perity. Because of the great number
coming to America, particularly from
Sicily, laborers there are enjoying a

150 per cent, increase in wages, get*

ting 75 cents a day where they for-
merly got 30. Emigrant relatives in
this country are sending liberal remit-

tances, the tendency being to create

a firmer belief than ever that this is
the land of promise.

False Reports.
Prompt notice has been taken by

the office of the Isthmian canal com-
mission of the charges made by the
Spanish government that intended emi-
grants from that country for Panama
are being deceived as to conditions
there by American recruiting labor
agents. The published charges have
been referred to the commission at !

Panama and an early response is ex-
peeled.

In Washington the officials declare I
the charges are a gross misrepresents- !
tlon of facts, to which facts the widest |
publicity has been given.

And now we are told that men after
they are 40 should, not eat red meat.
StHI. It will he no rarity to see many
who have passed Dr. Osier s age limit
ordering rare roast beef wm,
gravy, instead of calf meat or the
steamed- rooster that is. masquerading
as spring chicken.

To test the constitutionality of the
juvenile act. Prosecutor McDonald, of
Grand Rapids, will ask the supreme
court for a writ ot mandamus to com-
pel the authorities of the industrial
school to accept those sent under the
juvenile act.

Lansing police have discovered a
"Black Hand" organization among
buys between the ages 'of 14^ and 17
years. The lads sent out warnings to
other boys, and attacked a boy named
Fowler and gave him severe treat-
ment. It is said the boys carry revolv-
cm ____________ : — ------ ......

The First Michigan Sharpshooters,
witli 165 survivors present, held its an-
nual reunion in Lansing and electedThe woman who brought her pet doc nua* reun*on Lansing and elected

th- Nemnnr* Camlnn decked m.. ,ho followiQS officers: President, John
to the Newport Casino decked out in a gasy, Syria; vice-president. Robert
white collar and a blue four-ln hand Farrell, Toledo; secretary, George W.
neck scarf, was evidently jealous of Stone, _ Lansing; assistant secretary,
the society monkey. A. A. Nichols. Lansing; treasurer, Pe-

ter Stevens, Kalamazoo.

8t. Ann’s Catholic church, partly de-
stroyed by fire in June, will be re dedi-
cated by Bishop Richter, of Grand
Rapids.

In search of work, Stephen Brown,
aged 60, walked from the Wayne coun-
ty house and arrived In Port Huron
exhausted.

A splinter penetrated the windpipe
of Harry Bowers while at work In a
Marquette saw mill and he died short-
ly afterward. -

Wellington R. Burt and Temple Dorr
offered to give $75,000 toward a $100.-
000 auditorium, if the citizens of Sagi-
naw will raise the rest.

The cottage of Fred. Stlmpson at
Whitemore lake burned to the ground
with a number of heirlooms an hour
after the family left it.

Because he had too much sail spread
on his yacht. John Paradise was
drowned when the top-heavy craft up-
set on Lake Independence.

William L. Motley, aged 50, a trav-
eling man of Hay City, either fell or
Jumped Into a Toledo creek while in-
toxicated and was drowned.

John Keliher, a Grand Trunk en-
gineer, was thrown from the cab of
his engine near MarceUus.-'^Ionday,
and lies in a critical condition.

Senator William Alden Smith sold
a lot and building In Grand Rapids to
the Peoples Savings hank at a price
said to have been about $!>0,000.
Delegates from all over western

Michigan a e present at the conven-
tion of the reorganized Latter Day
Saints now in session in Traverse ,

City.

Milton Ross, of Traverse City, shot
Peter Snyder s dog, claiming It bit his
horses. Snyder sued and the jury i

brought in a verdict for $70 for the
plaintiff.

A jury In the circuit has awarded
Mrs. William Houseman $5,000 In her
suit against the D. IT. R. for injuries
received in the Birmingham wreck
last November.

Judge Quincy A. Smith, aged 63,
who died at Ann Arbor, after an ill-
ness of several months, was an al-
most life-long resident of Ingham coun- ,

ty and Lansing.
Mrs. Nettle Marrinane has been

awarded $5,925 damages against Fred.
Miller, a former saloonist of Grass
Lake. Miller sold Marrinane liquor af- :

ter he had been posted.

While playing with hoys his own
age about Grand Trunk cars just north j

of Grand Rapids, Leo Moffltt, aged C,
fell tinder a moving switching train
and had l>oth legs severed.

Mel Trot tor. director of the Grand
Rapids Rescue mission, who raised 1

$20,000 and bought the building, re- 1

fused an offer of a $6,000 a year lease
from a vaudeville circuit.
Emeil Hopkie, of Sterling, was ar-

rested on the charge of attempting
to kill Marion Mott, also of Sterling,
because of a fancied grievance, and
will be examined as to his sanity.
Kleber P. Rockwell, recently elected

member of the constitutional conven-
tion, has resigned his position as
member of the^ board of public works
of Pontiac because of lack of time.

Charles Bowen, aged 15, was arrest
(‘d at Webberville on a charge of plac |

ing an iron plate on the Pere Mar
queue railroad tracks. The plot was
discovered before a train was due.
Hayes Brown, a popular young mar

ried man of St. Joseph, has disap
peared, and neither relatives, friends
or the police have the slightest clttr
as to his whereabouts. His wife Is
prostrated.

"If Gov. Warner is re-elected I will
hand in- my resignation,” said High-
way Comissioner Horatio S. Earle, in
prefacing his statement that he would
soon announce his candidacy for tht
governorship.

Accepting the advice of the police!
commission, the Hattie Creek council
will pass an ordinance demoving the,
stalls from saloons, a demand made
by the women of the National Purity
association.

At the inquest Into the death of
Kenneth Stuart in Saginaw it was tes-
tified that he went to sleep under g
freight car while intoxicated and was
dragged about for an hour while it

was being switched.

Albert Olds,, aged 21. of Lansing,
took poison because a 15-year-old girl
refused his attentions, and when he
recovered said: "I told the druggist
1 wanted poison to kill' a dog and I

guess T was about right."

A committee of Detroit's representa-
tive colored citizens waited on Police
Commissioner Smith Friday morning
for the purpose of offering assistance
to the authorities in ridding the city of
undesirable colored men.

"Tainted money is ail right provided
It In no way closes the mouth of the
acceptor toward the evil means used
to obtain It." said RevALewis G. Wil-
son. of Hoston. before the Michigan
Conference of Unitarian churches.

T. W. Bearn, a Lawton miller, be-
came entangled In the machinery in
K. Bearn & Son'-fl flouring mill, and
while being whirled around a shaft
had every particle of his clothing, save
his shoes, torn off. He is badly in-
jured.

The supreme court decided that Uh
Chicago, Kalamazoo & Saginaw rail
road cun pay for its right-of-way frotr
the center of the city of Kalamazor
to the outskirts at the valuation o! i

seven years ago. M. H. Lane and F
B. Lay, former owners, charged that !

contract made at that time was in
valid and asked for the present value
which is double that of seven yean
ago.

No. 13 seems to he Gov. Warner’*
pet number, hoodoo, or no hoodoo. He
warf* assigned to* the thirteenth car
riage in the parade in St. Louis. Mo.
and Wednesday afternoon word wa*
received that he had seat No. 13 a
the dinner given to ’President Rouse
veil and the prominent men assembler
at Canton for the exercises at th<
McKinley monument.

Walter Hale, of Muskegon, Is Ir

a critical condition as the result o
football practice. Hale had an attacl
of typhoid during the summer and thi
exertion on the gridiron has caused i

blood clot on the brain, together will
1 paralysis.
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Lansing. — Gov. Warner has issued
commissions to the members of the
new railway commission — Cassius L.
Glasgow, of Nashville; James Scully,

! of Ionia, and George W. Dickinson, of
Pontiac. The members of the commis-
sion met Monday to take the oath of
office and organize the board, after
which they took an adjournment for
about two weeks. Commissioner
Glasgow will go to Washington to at-
tend the meeting of the National As-
sociation of Railroad Commissioners,
and Commissioner Dickinson will go
to Ohio to familiarize himself with
the workings of the railway commis-
sion of that state. Commissioner
Scully Is expected to remain In Mich-
igan and study railroad law until the
board convenes. He will probably be
lu charge of the office of the commis-
sion In the capitol, as the law pro-
vides for the presence. of one of the
commissioners at Lansing at all times.
As a result of the creation of the new
commission the expense of the rail-
road department will be considerably
increased. Railroad Comm
Glasgow receives $2,500
all three commissioners w
$3,000 salary. The salary
chanlcal engineer

JnmcK Bice, will b! TncreasTfSS I .Arm.y of VlrBlnla and fouRht ln
$1,500 to $2,500, so that the salaries of
the department officials will be $7,500
per year more than at present.- Trav-
eling expenses will be increased pro-
portionately as the commission will
have to make a good many journeys
about the state. One of the first du-
ties which the commission will under-
take will be to make an inspection of
the electric railways of the state, and
to advise all the railway companies
regarding the nature of the reports
they will be expected to make to the
department.

Michigan Pythian* Elect Officers.

The Pythian grand lodge in session
at Bay City elected officers, raising
the entire roster and selecting C. W.
Nichols, of Lansing, for grand outer
guard, the foot of the grand lodge lad-
der. S. O. Carlton, Sault Ste Marie,
vice grand chancellor, becomes grand
chancellor; Ira G. Curry, Owosso, be-
comes vice grand chancellor; F. C.
Wetmore, Cadillac, grand prelate; W.
E. Hampton, Charlevoix, grand keeper
of records and seal; C. D. Neahr,
Grand Rapids, grand master of ex-
chequer; Franz C. Kuhn, Mt. Clem-
ens, grand master at arms; Victor
Hawkins, Jonesvllle, grand inner
guard. J. M. Draper, Pontiac, was
elected grand trustee, and George L.
Lusk. Hay City, and C. A. Palmer.
Manistee, were reelected supeme rep-
resentatives. The past five years has
proven the best In five years for the
order, the gain In membership being
1.281. New lodges were Instituted at
Union City, Prattville and Constantine.
The grand lodge has a balance In Its
treasury of $t»,788, and its disburse-
ments for the year were $12,714.

Survivors of Valiant Command.
Thirty survivors of the 170 now liv-

ing who went Into the civil war with
the First Michigan sharpshooters met
here in Grand Army hall for the
twenty-fourth annual reunion of that
famous regiment. On arriving in the
city the veterans gathered In the hall
about ten o'clock In the morning,
marching from the Union station, and
the morning was spent in a business
session and the telling of remi-
niscences. In the afternoon a trolley
car ride was enjoyed to the college,
Waverly park and about the city. The
officers elected by the association for
the coming year follow: President,
John Easy, Syria, Mich.; vice presi-
dent, Robert Farrell, Toledo, O.; sec-
retary, George W. Stone, Lansing;
assistant secretary, A. A. Nichols,
Lansing; treasurer, Peter Stevens,
Kalamazoo. The next meeting will
be held at Toledo at the date of the
national encampment. Only one of
the regimental officers. Quartermaster

G. Palmer, of Jackson, was pres-
' Cftpt. This regiment was mustered in-
Miylservlce in July, 1863, at Kalama-
Octr/’ having been organized In the fall
(Of the previous year. It was with the

the
.battles before Richmond from the
VtTlderness fight, May 5, 1864, to the
close of the war. Among the notable
battles In which it was engaged were
Spottsylvanla Court House, Ox Fork,
Petersburg Crater and Fort Steadman.
It figured prominently in the siege of
Petersburg, from June 17, 1864, to
April 3, 1863. The commander of the
regiment was Col. C. V. DeLand. The
sharpshooters went Into the war with
1,364 men. Four officers and 65 men
were killed in action, two officers and
42 men died later as the result of
wounds, and 150 men as the result of
disease, making a total loss during the
war of 263 men. Only 170 names are
carried now on the rolls of the asso-
ciation. Since the last reunion 25
men have died or dropped out of
sight

Ths Detroit Tigers Won the Coveted
Pennant.

The very strenuous games of base-
ball that have been played during the
past few weeks for the pennant 1 ave
shown that the national game la one
of the greatest. Never has any con-
test kept the whole people In such
keen anxiety or developed a more
widespread love of good wholesome
sport. Detroit's victorious team has
given the city a thrill beyond expres-
sion, and those who may have regard-
ed the city as of little Importance are
now taking notice. The town went
wild with Joy when the pennant was
won by the sturdy ‘“Tiger’ at 8t. Louis
on Saturday. Wnen the world's cham-
pionship series opens In Detroit, the
banner crowd of the years will throng
the streets and the famous "Whee-e
ah" will go up from thousands of
throats. The standing at the close ot
the game won by the "Tlgcs” Satur-
day, which gave them a cinch on the
pennant, follows:

they are after the mil
MADE by wizard1,

EDISON.

HIS fortune menac

Ch!,n.*.Wo:kin» 
lhln* Working . SM,n, .

Won. Lost. Per cent
Detroit ____ . . 92 56 .622

Athletics ... .. 88 57 .607
Chicago ____.. 86 64 .573

Cleveland . . . . 85 66 .563

New York.. ... 70 78 . .473
St. Louis.... 83 .447

Boston ..... .. 59 90 .396

Washington .. 49 102 .325

President’s Bear Hunt.
President Roosevelt, clad In khaki,

hunting boots and sombrero, Is camped
on the Parker plantation, about five
miles from Stambout, I^a. The site
was selected by his host, John M.
Parker, a wealthy New Orleans cot-
ton merchant, and is close to the cane
brakes. The hunting party will con-
sist of the president, Commissioner
Mcllhenney, Mr. Parker and two
guides. Dr. Rlxey and Dr. Lambert
will remain In camp while Secretary
Latta and other members of the party
have established themselves at Mr.
Parker's plantation near Stambout.

Bomb Throwers’ Work.
The Western Federation of Miners

Is accused of instigating the death of
Harvey K. Brown, former sheriff living
In Boise City, Idaho. Brown was blown
up by a bomb as he was entering his
front gate late Monday e\ ning, the
outrage being In many respects similar
to that which destroyed former Gov.
Steunenberg, of Idaho. Brown’s ante-
mortem statement was taken by the
district attorney.

»ult Involving mlj|„ni |^

In Jersey city on 0rtob.M lu
norlty .tockbolder. ot ”,
land Phonograph Co.. X**
flanized In 188s to Beli ph,

nograph,, allego that | p® "0,,",

aon 1225.000 for the erdpi*’

EngTalVl8,llll0,'m!r!‘pl" dnLngland states and that p
obtained control of the boj
directors and packed It «Mh
own employes; that no >ro?t?
were paid, and that the Ed 0 'i
actually voted to discontinue ,
brought in the name of the com
for an accounting

,NewM Yor'k Phonograph
which is said to have had an ei
ence similar to the New Ei 'land
pany. has secured Judgment in
lower courts against S. B. Den
one of the 400 Jobbers In New Yor
lected as a defendant In a teit
The judgment demands an accoui
of all phonographs and lupDliei
In New York since 1893.
A perpetual Injunction grant#

1906 prohibiting the sale of the
Ison phonograph In New York ei
through the New York company,
been disobeyed and contempt pro
ings to compel an accounting ir
the calendar of the Appellate I
Ion of the Brooklyn Supreme cour
October 11.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit Woman President.
, Mpjjg (Jum J00 delegates attended
the annual fireeting of the Women's
Foreign and Home Missionary so-
cieties of the Presbyterian synod of
Michigan at Kalamazoo. The officers
elected for the next year are: Presi-
dent. Mrs. 1). M. Cooper, of JDetroit;
first vice-president, Mrs. Fdttwick W,
Fraser, of Jackson; second vice pres-
ident. Mrs. J. M. Travis, of Plainwoll;
recording secretary, Mrs. Fred D.
Johnson, of Lapeer, secretary for
young people's work, Mrs. W. L.
Cheney, of Mason: corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. Andrew Urquhart, of
Wyandotte; home committee, Mrs. D.
M. Cooper, and Mrs. J. M. Barkley, of
Detroit.

Michigan Ranks Sixth.
Past Supreme President Willes, of

Chicago, stated at the session of the
supreme lodge of the Sons of St.
George at Calumet that the order has
shown a net gain of 6,000 members
during the past term, Massachusetts
showing the largest gain. Pennsyl-
vania has the largest membership,
Michigan ranking sixth. The total
membership of the order is 27,000.
The treasurer's report showed a bal-
ance on hand of $373,000.

No. 13 Followed Warner.
Gov. Warner says that the number

13 followed him on his trip with the
president. At Canton he attended a
dinner in honor of President Roose-
velt, at which he had plate No. 13. He
also occupied the thirteenth carriage
in the parade at St. Louis. The gov-
ernor takes the coincidence as a good
omen. "It is my lucky number," he
writes.

V,L': .

Warner Ready for Business.
Gov. Warner was closely associated

with President Roosevelt on his jour-
ney down the Mississippi river to
Memphis. During his association with
the president he acquired some of the
strenuousness which characterizes the
nation’s chief executive. Ho will need
It for the special session of the legis-
lature. It is planned to put the pri-
mary election proposition up at once.
The primary law was the subject of
discussion at a conference at the home
of Senator Huntley Russell, at Grand
Rapids.

State Wide Prohibition Campaign.

. A campaign for state wide prohi-
bition and against the sale of coco-
cola Is being inaugurated by the Cen-
tral W. C. T. IT. The movement was
started at a meeting here September
28, the birthday of the great founder
of the society, Miss Frances E. Wil-
lar, the ladies were reminded of her
life and character by quotations given
by different members from her say-
ings and writings. Mrs. S. B. Wiley
read an article relating to the action
of the war department at Washington
in regard to the ill effects of the use
of coco-cola by soldiers, an order hav-
«ing been issued prohibiting the use
of the drink In the army. The presi-
dent gave a short history of the state
constitution, and emphasized the Im-
portance of the work of the coming
constituticyial convention. In ' this

connection it was reported that the
society is conducting an active cam-
paign for signatures to petitions to
the convention asking that a prohibi-
tion clause be inserted In the consti-
tution.

Dietu0 Ca,t,p — Hxtrn dry-fed steers
and hflfers. $&$& Hteers -nnd lielf-
ers. 1.000 to 1.2U0. $4 7.7{j5; steers and
heifers. 800 to 1,000. $4^4 85;‘ grass
ftfejs nrnl heifers that are fat 800 to
1.000, 1 4 (p 4 85; grass steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to 700. $3«3 65; choice
fat cows. $4; good fat cows, $3 50jj>

™mm°n cows, $2 50443: canners.
91 50©2: choice heavy bulls. $3 50; fair
to good bolognas, hulls. 83(i>3 15; stock
biills. $2 50 (ff 2 75; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, $3 6 5 <?/ 3 95: fair feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000. $3 254?3 50; choice
stockers , 500 to • 700. $3' , 3 25; fair
stockers, 500 to 700. $2 50f,i 2 85; milk-
ers, large, young, medium uge, $40©
47: common milkers. $204i 30.
» , wal cal''™— Market active and 25c
«Wfte&7 V,."1 ,8^8 50: "H^rs.
steady 7 ni r 1 u,ltl springers,

Sheep and lambs— Market steadv, last
week s prices; best lambs, $7©7 25; fair
to good lambs. $«©6 75: light to 00m-
rnon lambs. $4 SOffa 50; yearlings. $4 50
©5. fair to good butcher sheen. $4 50©
4 <5; culls and common, $2 50©3 60.
Tlogs— Market steady, last week's

prices. Range of prices: Light to eood
butchers, $G 25® 6 46; pigs. $« 10; light
ynrkers $G 40©6 60; roughs, $5 25;

Warner Among First Two-Cent Riders
Gov. was one of the firstmen to take advantage of

the two-cjfnf^ailroad rate, purchasing
a ticket at the Lansing union station
for Plymouth under the new rate —
$1.26. A*' few days ago there was a
rumor that In revenge for the two-
cent law some of the railroads would
discontinue Sunday trains on many of
their lines. The Grand Trunk will
run no Sunday trains In or out of
Grand Rapids during the winter, but
it is declared that this has no con-
nection with the two-cent rate law.
Sunday excursions will continue as
usual under the two-cent rate, but at
the old prices. Special week-day or
convention rates, commutation tick-
ets, and party fares have been discon-
tinued by all roads.

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Market steady
best 1 200 to

\"r, JiJJgjj:

rTVslVsn. H"1 H-2S(R>4-&0; medium
i r £ ^
"7r 7nir,: >"rkenrsed$7©<.ln pigs. $6.60 ©6.75 ; roughs $5 OOfiT'G
Sheep and lambs— Market active- hn.*

un'"*- }????* cullslings. $5. 1 5 (g’ 6; wethers $5 50 fS) R 7 r. -

ewes, $4.504i5.25; calved $4 B0©?56 ’

Amounts to Milliom.
The closing day's session of thp Xi

ilonal Convention of Cotton Manats
Hirers In Washington was marked b
the presence and the delivery of g
dresses by two members of Presiden
Roosevelt's cabinet. They were Seen
tary Straus, of the department of con
merce and labor, and Postmaster Get
era! Meyer. Secretary Straus said
"The so-called yellow races »r

steadily Increasing customers of job
goods, and as they advance and proi
per, provided we keep their good til
they win buy more arid more of roa
product and of other American mine
factures. China took $20,000,000 !es
from you last year than the year k
fore. How much of this was due t

a ‘silent non-importation acreement
which was used so effectively by u
preceding the revolutionary war. an
which is known by the modem nun
of ‘boycott,’ 1 leave you to figure out.

"Probably Minister Wu, when h
comes here, will help you figure, an
I think if you get him to tell you a
that he knows tin' information canne
fail to be valuable both to yours an
other industries."

t, . , Grain, Elo.
Dct roll. —Wheat— Cash No. 2 red ft-December opened 84 c up . f,!/

gained another 84 c. Inst 1 ,•
vanced to St 03; May opened ?t U "oV
touched $1 08*4, declined to $1 )8% and
advanced to it oq- 1 ---• ̂ cut
9(«. No. 1 white wheat $.1
„ rnrn— CnRh No. 3. fffcV No. 3
l ™raV68e: lat'er^ff^ed^t 670^^
yellow. 1 car at 66c; Hample.Ycar Vt

fiats — Cash No. 3 white 4 p.r-
atllii?0, 4 Wh,t*' 2 car* at &a4c. 5
Rye— Cash No. 2. fiOc.
Beans— Cash and October. $•> •>o- Nn

vomber. $2 10; December. $2 05
Cloverseed— Prime unot in

110 50; October! $10 50'. Deei^K.!11
$9 75; March, $9 80; sample 6
$10 25. 18 at $9 25; prlm^ alslke i9 75

;\mtP$7 'r,0 ,ke' 4 bag“ at 19 25 5 at $8!

$2Tl<h°lhy ",'ed-Prlm* "Pot. 30 bags ai

AinjRKMBNTS IM DETROIT
WMk Ending October 12th, 1007.

Stop the Waite.

After an. extensive investigation ol

the country’s natural resources, con*
ducted in the west, ai the instance of
the government, Prof. J. A. Holmes,
chief of the technologic bureau of tbs
geological survey, who has Just re-
turned, has made an official state
ment, warning the American people
that the present prodigious waste of
these resources must stop at once It
the country Is to continue to prosper.

Prof. Holmes says that the waste of
coal is appalling. Every possible meani
should be adopted, he says, for reduc-
ing the waste to- an absolute mini-
mum; in order that our fuel resources
may suffice for the future as well a*
for the present’ needs of the nation.
“At the present rale of Increase in

consumption." says Mr. Holmes, w
better part of the fuel supply o' *
country will be gone by the end of tne
present century, unless the pW
steps are taken."

Prof. Holmes says that the teeb
logic branch of the geological surrey
Indicates the possibility of Increajw
the fuel efficiencies by two or t

fold, and suggests still greater pobllltles. . ... h.

"The future Is full of promise. ̂
says, "but the solution of Th^ p .,

lems calls for further extended m'es

gation."

Potato Grower* Organize.

The American Society of Equity in
state convention at Traverse City or-
ganized two new branches, a potato
growers’ association and a woman’s
auxiliary. The potato growers' of-
ficers are: President, F. M. Ham-
mond, Traverse City; vice president,
J. Howley, East Jordan; secretary
and treasurer, E. W. VanFleet. The
officers of the woman’s auxiliary are:
President, Mrs. James Howley, East
Jordan; vice president, Mrs. Charles
A. Mason, Sherwood; secretary, Miss
Julia Hall, Hamburg; treasurer, Mra
Mathew Hamilton, Williamsburg.

rw"1** THKATER AJ»D ' W'OKDSMLAWn
After noons lli. 100 to 25c: KrenlnM^iU

Q u i1’ ̂ 1 ni p ! ro

Gen
of the

WlUTNKY OfKRA Hoi’SK— MstlnoM A.11.
except Wednesday, loc
On Her Wedding Tour! ’ ̂  1 arted

Lvckl-m Thkatkr — Every Nl*ht Mm.
^oplflnK."*’ ibC' a°C' Rt*e Me,vU1*

Ask Restraint Removed.
Attorney General Bird has decided

to ask the circuit court for Berrien
county to dissolve its injunction re-
straining State Dairy and Food Com-
missioner Bird from publishing that
sausages manufactured by the Armour
company, of Chicago,- contain cereal.
The state’s contention is that an in-
junction cannot be used to prevent
criminal prosecutions, but may only
be used to prevent an invasion of
property right*. The case forms a
precedent and the outcome is watched i

with interest • 1V  

STFAMKHR I.KAVIN l DETROIT

K./ d’illy al 10:;u p- ra-
S,“t

round trip 8>turd«y‘ »*•«>
Wuitkhtak Link.— For PORT HURON w**
ports dally, ft. m., 2:3j ana h;3j p. m/
BuiuJays 4 a. in. and i:3j rf, ni Tul.K'Ji)
daily 4 p. m., Hundnys « a. m. and 5 p. m.

Be More Thrifty.-
Wm. Booth. comman.ler.iiK

or the Salvation Army. br0Ugh'Cs;‘ f
go and the United a,at<“s a,ni: 0f the
of the need of thrift, a warning on
danger that He in wait. n
Gen. Booth said the^nd of fiie e

of high wages is in »i«h • tana; “d aDd
Ing population meant le. ^

clothing for each.in(1 v ̂ gJiBud ̂
lem must be solved in E ^ blJ

America in part, 1i1P ®,l d’PhitUl and
been solved in India.

Mae Wood Sues P.’att,
Mae Catherine Wood, fhe former

government, clerk who has been suing
i nlted States Senator Thomas C. Platt
tir several years, has brought action

the New York supreme court for
absolute divorce from the senator al-
leging that she had been married to

1‘ort, in ie9o!”th AV*"U8 h0t"' New
John B. Stanch field, who appeared

f*r Senator Platt, asked that the mat
tor/ be heard In private by a referee.
He said Senator Platt was never mar
rlod to Miss Wood, and therefore lher«
was no ground for divorce.

been solvedJapan. . , ]|vjBf

"The physical i,8,a,,dn'dl vcncraN«
must be lowered, Ham -but

leader of the Salvati'1 * ^ jt

this will only be half » 1 1!e;.

must be aided by moral ami
tual progress upward. __

After mourning hl,n
years, Mr. and Mrs. tbfir

of Port Huron welcomed h ^ rnB.

son, Frank, and forgave mm ^ lb<

nlng away. He left at 1 . .nlng away. He “lr *' jn fl citW
world and went to m tW
ship. Young, WlHard a I ^
city with jus* two cents ana

'/^^keMcCurdr hM

$70,000 was advanced b> ci ̂  ^
excess of the appropr lJDJ it

people twice repudiated the

elections.

........

_ _

•  C* 
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THE M’KINLEY MONUMENT AT CANTON.
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[00SEVELT PAYS TRIBUTE

TO MEMORY OF M’KINLtY

‘re i^ent Speaks at Dedication of Mausoleum
at Canton— Draws Lesson to Nation from

Life of the Martyred Statesman.

Monument Hill, Canton, O. — The
IcKInloy mausoleum, the tribute
nd gift of a nation to the memory
[the marytred president, William Me-
(inley, was dedicated Monday after-
loon in the presence of hundreds of
Jistinguished men from all parts of
he United States, in the presence of
epresentatlves of foreign countries,
nd in the presence of a crowd of ap-
proximately 50,000 gathered from all
irts of the country.

A feature of the dedication was tho
irescme of the president of the
t'niteil States, Theodore Roosevelt;
Rice President Fairbanks, members
kf the president’s cabinet, United
Itates senators and governors of sev-
ral states.

Addresses were delivered by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Justice William R.
iy, McKinley’s secretary of state,
M Governor Andrew L. Harris of
Dhio.

The president of the day was Gov.
larris. who was introduced by Justice
»y- The introduction of the presi-

dent of the day was follovyed by UQ
avocation by Rev. Dr. Frank M. liris-

|°1. pastor of the Metropolitan Meth-
dist Episcopal church of Washington,
C.

The opening address was then given
by Justice Day. This was followed
to the sipging of the “Star Spangled,
inner'' by the Grand Army band of
Canton, the Canton Singers’ club and
be entire assemblage led by Mr. Rein-
kendorff.

Gov. Harris then delivered an ad-
dress, which was followed by the un-
veiling of tho bronze statue of William
IcKinley by Miss Helen McKinley of
Cleveland, the only sister cf the late
President.

Miss McKinley Pulls Veil.
Miss Helen McKinley of Cleveland,
sister of the martyred president, un-

veiled the statue. James Whitcomb
•Hey had a place upon the dedication
programme, reading a poem written
F0r the occasion. The dedication cere-
aohies began at about 2 p. m.

In the course of his remarks Presi-
snt Roosevelt said:

“^’e have gathered together to-day
Pay our meed of respect and affec-

lon to tho memory of William Me-
Jnley, who as president won a place
the hearts of the American people

Uch as but three or four of all the
Presidents of this country have ever
v°n. He was of singular uprightness
&d purity of character, alike in public

tt(l in private life; a citizen who loved
ce. he did his duty faithfully and
I for four years of war when the

onor of the nation cglled him to
3S- As congressman, as governor
his state, and Anally as president,
rose to the foremost place among
statesmen, reaching a position

vhlch would satisfy the keenest ambl-
G but ho never lost that simple and

thoughtful kindness toward every
human being, great or small, lofty or
humble, with whom he was brought
in contact, which so endeared him to
our people. He had to grapple with
more serious and complex problems
than any president since Lincoln, and
yet, while meeting every demand of
statesmanship, he continued to live a
beautiful and touching family life, a
life very healthy for this nation to see
in its foremost citizen; and now the
woman who walked in the shadow
ever after his death, tho wife to whom
his loss was a calamity more crushing
than it could be to any other human
being, lies beside him htye in the
same sepulcher.

Appropriateness of Inscription.
There is a singular appropriateness

In the Inscription on his monument.
Mr. Cortelyou, whose relations with
him were of such close Intimacy, gives
me the following Information about it:
On the president’s trip to the Pacific
slope in the spring of 1901 President
Wheeler of the University of
California conferred the degree of
LL.D. upon him in words so
well chosen that they struck the fas-
tidious taste of John Hay, then Sec-
retary of State, who wrote and asked
for a copy of them from President
Wheeler. On the receipt of this copy
he sent the following letter to Presi-
dent McKinley, a letter which now
seeihs filled with a strange ai d un-
conscious prescience:
Dear Mr. President:
President Wheeler sent me the In-

closed request. You will have the
words In more permanent shape. ’nbey
seem to me remarkably chosen, and
stately and dignified enough to serve
— long hence, please God— as your
epitaph.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN HAY.

University of California.

Office of Jhe President
“Fly authority vested In mo by the

regents of the University of Califor-
nia, 1, confer the degree of Doctor of
Laws upon William McKinley, Presi-
dent of the United States, a states-
man singularty gifted to unite the dis-
cordant forces of the Government and
mold the diverse purposps of men to-
ward progressive and salutary action,
a magistrate whose poisa of judgment
has been tested and vindicated in a
succession of national emergencies;
good citizen, brave soldier, wise exec-
utive, helper and leader of men, exem-
plar to his people of the virtues that
build and conserve the state, society,

and the home.
“Berkeley, May 15, 1901.”
After paying a glowing tribute to

the character and achievements of
his predecessor in the white house,
President Roosevelt drew a les-

son from McKinley's life in the na-
tion's duty to the republics to the

south of us.

* of these republics,” said ths
president, “have prospered greatly;
but there are certain ones that hav«
lagged far behind, that still continue
In a condition of material poverty, ol
social and political unrest and con-
fusion. Without exception the repub-
lics of the former class are those
In which honest Industry has been
assured of reward and protection;
those where cordial welcome has been
extended to the kind of enterprisi
wdilch benefits the whole country
while Incidentally, as is right and
proper, giving substantial rewards tc
those who manifest It. On the othei
hand, the poor and backward repub-
lics, the republics In which the lot of
the average citizen is least desirable,
and the lot of the laboring man worst
of all, are precisely those republics In
which industry has been killed be-
cause wealih exposed its owner to
spoliation. To these communities
foreign capital now rarely comes, be-
cause It has been found important as
the discouragement of a spirit of
envy and hostility toward honest busi-
ness men. toward honest men of
means; this is the discouragement of
dishonest business men, the war upon
the chicanery and wrongdoing which
are peculiarly repulsive, peculiarly
noxious, when exhibited by men who
have no excuse of want, of poverty,
of ignorance, for their crimes. Men
of means, and above all men of great
wealth, can exist in safety under the
peaceful protection of the state, only
in orderly societies, where liberty
manifests itself through and under
the law.”

Memorial Is Work of Art.
Canton, O. — The McKinley mau-

soleum stands on an eminence to
which has been given the name of
Monument hill, about two miles due
west of the McKinley home in the city
of Canton. It is not an ornate affair,
but its simplicity is relieved by insuf-
ficient artistic embellishment to make
it an object of beaut. , as well as one
of massive proportions and breadth of
design.

Four states have contributed a
share of the material which has been
used In the building of the memorial.
The granite used in the approaches
and the mausoleum proper is from the
quarries of Milford, Mass. Tennessee
has furnished the gray marble for the
Interior of the tomb, while the sar-
cophagi which now hold the bronze
caskets In which He the bodies of
President and Mrs. McKinley are of
dark green granite from Windsor, Vt
The base upon which the sarcophagi
rest Is black granite from Berlin, Wls.

Total Height 163 Feet 6 Inches.

From the first step of the approach
to the memorial to the actual top of
the structure is 163 feet 6 Inches, the

mausoleum '.tself being 98 feet 6
Inches high above the summit of the
mound. The top of the dome has an
oculus 15 feet in diameter, through
which comes a softened light, wtiich
adds greatly to the beauty of the in-

terior.

The mausoleum is 78 feet 9 Inches
in diameter. In the center of the floor
beneath the dome stand the sar-
cophagi containing the bodies of the

ROMANCE.

They sat on the beach where the
wavelets came up and tried to touch
their feet’.

"Why are you so silent?” she asked.
“I have been thinking.” he replied.

“I see the clouds reflected In the lake,
and they remind me of my hopes.
They are beautiful, but they dissolve,
one after another. I see the far-off
hills, and they remind me of the am-
bitions I have had. From afar they
seem rich and beautiful, but If we
were to approach them we should And
them full of ruts and rocks and there
would be many barren places^ It Is
all but a mirror of life. We hope, we
dream, we strive, and when we gain
tho things for which we have labored
and denied ourselves we And that
they are disappointing — that they
have lost the glory which they seemed
to imssess when we viewed them from
afar."

“Rut why do you talk so sadly? Am
I not here at your side?”
"Yes, you are here at my side. Let’s

go oack to the hotel." — Chicago Rec*
ord-Heraid.

SYMPATHY.

ERICAS
HOME
-A.RADFORD
EDITOR

MANY HAVE SOUGHT

AND NONE FOUND, PERFECT 8Y8.
TEM OF SHORTHAND.

•

*>

\ v.<a ^
3b* . /* - A

“Hullo, old chap, you are looking
bad."

“Yes, I’ve just got over the inAu-
enza, and it’s really left me too weak
to crawl.”

“What do you want to crawl for?
It’s much better to walk.”

A Weather Mystery.
We pine for a climatic change.
It comes and still our grief we nurse,

For with perversity most strange
It always turns from bad to worse.

—Washington Star.

Hence as Editor. Author and Manufac-
turer. he Is. w thout doubt, the W«hast
authority on all these "objects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
194 Fifth Ave., Chicago. HI . and only
enclose two-cent stamp for reply.

A square built house plastered on
the outside is shown in this design.
In some sections of the country these
houses are becoming ver> popular.
The idea is not hew, In fa:t it dates
back hundreds of years, but it has
been recently revived because we have
found out how to use cement to ad-
vantage In construction work of this
kind. The modern outside cement
plaster coat bears no relation to the
old English rough-cast, which used to
peel off in irregular patches and spoil
the appearance of the house for-
ever.
Another Invention that has a great

deal to do with modern cement plas-
ter work is the different kinds of ex-
pansion metal lath. Until cement
mortar was troweled onto, and Into
sheet metal lath It was Impossible to
provide against expansion and con-
traction. It Is difficult even now to
explain why cement plaster on good
metal lath will dry and hang free of
cracks when the same mixture spread
on wooden lath will spider-leg in
every direction. But probably the
why Is not so Important as the fact
that we are only Just beginning to un-
derstand the use of cement. Human
knowledge comes very slowly. We
/often hear some one say that the
Romans knew as much about cement
as we do, but that Is nonsense. They
knew how to make a cistern or
tank and a few other simple things,
but we know more about the general
application of cement to more kinds
of Important work than the Romans
ever dreamed of. Still we And It nec-
essary to hammer out each improve-
ment slowly and laboriously with the

and corners. The Anal dressing of
course is given to and with the last
coat and there are a number of styles
of Anlsh to choose from, such as
rough-cast, pebbled or smooth, and
these may be made In any shade or
color that the owner may desire. Be-
fore deciding on the style of Anlsh It 1
Is a good plan to have the mason do- |
sign a few panels, all different, to
show what he can do in this line.

Still another great advantage in
outside Anish of this kind when com-
pared with wood is a saving in pain/

oeo ADO*/
»•« 1M

//•< y

Second Floor PUn

and the cost of painting in after
years. We all know that wooden
houses need painting frequently, and
most of iis know by experience that
It is an expensive annoyance because
outside painting must be done at the
proper season when the weather is
neither too warm nor too cold, and
when there is no dust blowing and no
Ales to stick fast in the fresh paint.
A good many prefer a cement plas-

ter house to a solid cement wall or
solid cement blocks for the reason

The Future of the Horse.
"In the course of time,” said the mo-

toroist, “the automobile will have com-
pletely superseded the horse."
“Maybe so," answered Farmer Corn-

tossel. "But It’s my guess that there'll
alius be enough horses kep’ around to
tote folks back home when the ma-
chinery breaks or the gasoline gives
out.” — Washington Star.

Easy After AH*
“I Buppose ,” aaid tho friend, the day
‘ter the wedding, • "it was raiher
r(l to lose your daughter."
"Well, no,” replied the bride’s fath-

"It did seem as if it was going to
hard at one time, but she landed

'to fellow Just as we were beginning
lose all hope.”

Many Goats In Europe.
Seventeen countries in Europe have
^00,000 goats.

The Whole Thing.

“It’s called a ‘Loving Cup,’ you say?

My! what a big cup it is.
for?”
“For rum punch and things
that." ***** — ,

"But why Is It called a loving cup.
. “Because it’s for people loving rum
punch and things like that”

What’s It

like

When a man gets to be a big smoke
in his own town somebody up and
names a cheroot after him.

STATUE OF PRESIDENT Mo-
KINLEY.

A bronze masterpiece that le a fea-
ture of the monument erected to the
martyr president at Canton.

president and Mrs.' McKinley, and the
only children Ida and Mary, who died
In infancy.

Roosevelt Views Tomb.
Immediately upon the close of the

programme President Roosevelt and
party visited the interior of the tomb.
This was followed by a visit by the in-
vited guests and then the general
public was admitted. Thousands
passed through the tomb.

Life Insurance Men Drop Out.
New York. — The big life in-

surance companies are soon to hold
their annual elections under the Arm-
strong insurance law. The adminis-
tration ticket of the New York Life
shows that ten of the twelve men
whose terms expire In 1908 have been
renominated. The two who are to
drop out are Alexander E. Orr and
Clarence H. Mackay.

Converted to Mohammedanism.

Dr. Ewald Falls, a well known
Egyptologist, and excavator, has em-
braced Islam. While at tho head of
an excavating expedition in the Nile
delta he became so convinced of the
virtues of Mohammedanism that he

Complete Popularity Impossible.
“She never speaks unkindly to any-

body," said one woman, “yet people
dislike her."

“Yes," answered the other, “when
they go to her with unkind stories
about other people they resent her
lack of sympathy." — Washington Star.

The Unanswerable Query.
“But." we say to the impressionist,

“you call this a study of a cow. and
yet surely no cow ever looked like the
one you have painted."
“True enough," he says, pitying our

lack of vision; “but don't you wish
cows did look like that?" — Life.

The Savage Mob.
“Tompkins returned from his vaca-

tion with his clothes torn and body
terribly bruised."

“Wh it caused It?”
“He tried to be Arst in the dining-

room of the hotel where he was stop-
ping.— Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Kind She Saw.
“Old?" echoed the lady with much

hauteur. “Why, I would have you
know that I have only seen 18
springs.”

“Eighteen springs!” laughed the low
comedian “Where, sister— in a parlor
sofa?"— Chicago Dally Neva.

Wat Looking to Her Dad.
Old Got rox— But If my daughter

marries you will she have all the com-
forts to which she has been accus-
tomed?
Young De Broque — Well, it will be

your fault If she hasn't.

And Yet, They Make Fun of Them.
Mr. Foggy London— What causes

the delightfully clear weather you
have in New York?
Mr. Man Hattan— Skyscrapers, dear

bo. . — Life.

confessed the faith and was received
at the mosque of M&rlout

Both tubs are as useful on a farm
as anywhere else, only some folkt
don't seem to think so.

Unkind of Him.
Mrs. Homerlee — Why do you tell

people you married me because of my
voice and I can’t sing a note?”
Homerlee — Well, I had to make

some sort of an excuse!

Blow Him Up. »

Bacon— I wish I knew how I could
get that boy of mine up in the morn-

Egbert— Ever try blowing him up?
—Yonkers Statesman. •

No Better Half About Her.
Friend— How’s your better half?
Henpeck— "Better hair nothing —

she’s tho whole thing.— Chicago Jour-
nal

sweat of our brow In the laboratory,
and afterwards in practical construc-
tion.

It Is no longer necessary to use ex-
pensive building materials because we
are afraid to trust cement. In the
hands of good workmen cement is the
best building material we have, and
we are no longer conAned to any one
mode of construction. We have learn-
ed how to combine cement with other
materials and to save expense and at
the same time to turn out a job that
looks well and that will last forever,
and answer for street paving mate-
rial afterwards.

One great advantage In outside pos-
tering is the ease with which It Is Al-

Flrit Floor Plan

ted around tho window frames, cor-
nice and other Joints. When using
material In a plastic condition it doos
not require a Ane mechanical genius
to make a good tight Joint. It is only
necessary to employ men who are or-
dinarily careful and who try consclen
tiously to dp the square thing.
Another great advantage in outside

plastering Is tho Anlsh. Of course it
is understood that two-coat work is
required In all cases, and that the
foundation is made right by stapling
the expanded metal lath securely to
the furring strips and that the metal
Is carefully Atted around all angles

that the wall that is plastered both
outside and in is the very best to reg-
ulate moisture. Dampness can't pen-
etrate such a wall. Perhaps It is a
misnomer to say that dampness can
penetrate any good cement wall, but
our experience is very much in favor
of a hollow construction. We all

know that beads of moisture during
certain kinds of weather, will stand
on the inside of a solid wall. We may i

not go into the subject deep enougli
to determine whether the moisture Is
there because the wall is ppldeY than
yhe air . or because we have not pro-:
vidW^roper ventilation for the rooms [

inclosed. It is enough for us to know
that the danipness is there, and we
know very well that we seldom see
dampness on the inside of a wall that i

is constructed with a hollow space In

the center.

This is a well finished house with- j

out unnecessary expense. It can be
built under favorable circumstances ,
for about 83,000, ns the plans show.
It contains seven rooms besides a
bath room and a reception hall. It
is so compact that one chimney an-
swers for the kitchen, for the furnace ,
and for the grate in the living room.
I is difficult to find any fault with !
this plan. For a seven-room house it |

contains all the essentials for com-
fort, and there is accommodation suf-
ficient for quite a large family.

The little things, such as pantries,
china closets, vestibule with a place
for. the ice-box. linen closets and
plenty of clothes closets and other
minor details have- been worked out
very carefully. These things always
appeal to a person after the house is
occupied ai d the housekeeper has be-
come acquainted with them. The lack
of such accommodations in a house is
very noticeable and very annoying.
The expense at the time of building is
not much more. It all hinges on fore-
thought in selecting the proper plan
to commence with.

Desire Was As Ardent In the Days of
the Romans as in Our Own Time

— Fortune Awaits the
Discoverer.

Sir Edward Clarke, in Joining the
ranks of the Inventors of systems of
shorthand, has yielded to a tempta-
tion common to great men of all ages.
The learned Egyptian who first got
tired of wrIUng out a complete hiero-
glyphic, and took to suggesting part
of it only, was on the way not only
to an alphabet, but toward the goal
reached by Sir Edward himself. Since
that dim period we have all been do-
ing our best to find a royal road to ex-

| pression, and have achieved the gram-
I ophone. Even Herbert Spencer, whose
father invented a “Lucid Shorthand,
was bitten with the desire to con-
quer time, and he tells us that an
examination of his father’s system left
him in no doubt whatever that it was
the best of all.
The fatality of all systems, however,

is that what seems easy to the eye
of Alial piety may be terribly difficult
to the cold gaze of the stranger. Of
the Innumerable systems of shorthand
that were in vogue a century ago how
many survive today? In spite of Pit-
man. fame and fortune still await the
man or woman who can Invent a sys-
tem that will appeal to the reader as
effectively as to the original writer.
Perhaps if we were to rediscover the
lost shorthand writing of the ancient
Romans we might feel ourselves on
the road toward ,i solution of the prob-

lem.

For the Romans were on affection-
ate terms with shorthand. Did not
Suetonius, speaking of Caligula, ex-
press surprise that an emperor of so
many promising parts should, never-
theless. be an Ignoramus In short-
hand; and did not Titus Vespaslanus
pride himsdlf on his facility in the use
of stenography both for business and
amusement? So fond was he of the
sport that he delighted to gather hii
amanuenses around him in order that
they should tilt against each other In
the stenographic field. It may be, that

but for the rediscovery of the art In
our own epuntry toward ihe end of the
sixteenth cenlury the curious Pepys
would not have been moved to write
his Diary, says the London Chronicle.
The first Impulse to the rediscovery

and cultivation of shorthand in mod-
ern times may probably be traced to
the desire, at the time of the Refor*

| mation, of preserving the discourses
of the preachers of the new doctrines.
"To write as fast. as a man speaketh
Mreatably." tho Elizabethan writing
master and stenographer, Peter Bales,
declared to be "in effect very easy • •

• the shortness whereof is attained
by memory, and swiftness by practice,
and sweetness by industry.” But the
early systems were very inefficient,
and this has been considered by crit-
ics to be one of the causes of the cor-
rupt readings of the text of some of
Shakespeare’s plays. Contemporary
opinion on the subject may be gath-
ered from the "Pleasant Dialogues
and Drammas” of Thomas Key wood
(16.17), who says that his play of
“Queen Elizabeth"
“Did throng the seats, the boxes and tho

Stage
So rmt' h so that some by stenography

drew I

A plot, put It In print, scarce one word
true.”

The Age Of the Earth.
Although It Is not considered polite

to inquire too closely into the age of
a lady, the scientists will keep bother-
ing Mother Earth about hers. Dr. R.
F. Scharff of the Dublin museum be-
lieves that the oldest and most per-
manent forms of tho earth’s surface
can be ascertained by-a study of tho
distribution of /fne present forms of
animal life. JHe . finds that animals
found east of the Rockies were com-
paratively unknown on tho western
slopes until modern times. But al-
most identical forms are found in Eu-
rope— Austria particularly.

This loads to the belief that at some
time this continent had been connect-
ed with Europe by a strip of land and
that the part of North America now
west of the Rocky mountains had been
submerged. He also declares It prov-
en that North and South America
were not joined together until the mid-
dle of the tertiary period, many thou-
sands of years ago, but geologically
speaking, very recently.

Lies Need Backing.
Owen: Ono lie must be thatched

with another, or.it will soon rain
through. _* ____

Allotted Space.
We are immortal until our work li

done.— Whltefield.

Try Mental Priem Habit.
As the gulf stream leaves a warm,

soft climate in its wake as it fiows
through the colder waters of tho
ocean on its way from the gulf to tho
north pole, so a happy, joyous sun-
shiny nature leaves a warm trail of
sunshine wherever It goes through tho
cold, practical, selAsh world.

Lydia Marla Child used to say: “I
th‘nk cheerfu’uess in every possiblo
way. I hang prisms in my window to
fill the room with rainbows." This is
thfe right kind of philosophy — tho
philosophy of good cheer, the greatest
medicine for tho mind, the best tonic
for the body, the greatest health food
known.

Chronic Kickers.
Ascum— *?ou don't believe In a col*

/ege education, then?”

— Wise— No. It unfits a man for
everything except to sit around
croaking about how' much more intelli-
gently he could enjoy wealth than tho
average rich man does.— Philadelphia
Press.
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An IndepMuloot l**ciu newipAper pul>lt»b«,'i
e?»*ry ThunwUy Mfk’niouB frAiu Its oWo* In Uu-
HUiulnrU building. ObeUea. Michigan.

BY O. O. 9TIMSON.
Tonna: -11.00 per year; at* nionUM, nfty eenta;

three tuoutha, twanty-flve oenta.

Adtertlalag ratea reaaonable and made known
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r.iitered aa aeoond-olaaa matter, •anuary 11.
11106, al the poatolhca at Ohelaaa, Michigan, under
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Kcv. Seth Rood npcnt Monday in
Detroit.

J. H. Hollis spent Sunday at his home

in Chelsea.

MissOeneviove Hummel spent Tues-
day in Detroit.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous was a Detroit
visitor Tuesday.

Chas. Higher spent Sunday with hirf

sister in Detroit.

Dr. 0. W. Palmer was a Kalamazoo

visitor Saturday.

A. K. Marriott was the guest of De-

troit relatives Sunday.

\V. K. Snyder spent the first of the

week with Lapeer friends.

The Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

County School Commissioner Kssery
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Jacob Hummel visited her daugh-
ter in Adrian one day last week.

Kugeue Schulte, of Detroit, was a
guest of Chelsoa friends Monday.

Miss Ethel Oaffney, of Saginaw, is the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Arnold.

D. C. Marion, who is teaching school
near Marshall spent Saturday in Chel-
sea.

Albert Steinb&ch was the guest of
Ann Arbor relatives and friends last
Friday.

Mrs. O. C. Miller, of Jackson, is the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Uunoiman.

Henry Steinbach and daughter, of
Dexter, were Chelsea visitors Saturday

and Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, of Jackson

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Miss Kmilie Steinbach has resumed
her vocal studies in the school of music

in Ann Arbor.

Heinrich Soring, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest oi Albert Steinbach a few

days last week.

Mrs. A. R. Congdon, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives the last

of the past week.

Dr. R. S. Armstrong left Saturday for

a visit with his sons, Itans. m and Arthur

in Douglass county. Mo.

Carlton and H. D. Kunciman spent
Saturday and Sunday at Rtockbridgi
with Dr. and Mrs. Rowe.

Misses Emilie and Helene Steinbach
attended the faculty concert in Ann
Arbor last Thursday evening.

Zerah Burr, wife and grandson, Henry
Burr Steinbach, of Dexter, visited at the

homo of C. Steinbach, Sunday.

Perry Palmer and wife, of Jackson'
wei*e the guests of Chelsea relatives
several days of the past week.

Fred Taylor and family, of Jackson,
were guests at tho home of his parents

here the latter part of the past week.

E. H. Dean and John Craig were in
Jackson, Tuesday evening, where they
attended the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows.

W\ A. Mcacham, wife and daughter, of
Norwalk, Ohio, are the guests of her
parents, A. B. Skinner and wife, of Syl-

van.

Chester Scouten and family, who have

been tho guests of Mrs. Charles Currier

have returned to their home at Niagara

Falls.

Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Negus* spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in Detroit,
where they attended the reunion of the
First Michigan Cavalry.

Miss Edna McColl, who has been a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Woods for the past week returned to her
home in Appin, Ontario, Monday.

Rico Howell, Harry Taylor, Leone
Graham and the Misses Vera Glazier,
Mary Merkel and Hattie Dunn attended
the opera at Jackson, Wednesday even-

ing.

Miss Swaine, of Cleveland, who has
a guest at the home of A. C. Guerin

and wife, of Four Milo Lake, for the
past two months returned to her home
Wednesday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH SHARON
Klmer' Gage spent Sunday with

lis father here.

Mrs. Hewitt is entertaining her
daughter from New York.

Mrs. R. Waltrous spent Sunday
at the home of L. 11. Lawrence.

The first quarterly meeting was
H*ld at the school house Sunday. '

A. L. Holden left Tuesday for
Ann Arl>or where Jie will be on jury.

.lay Wood and wife, of Lima,
spent last Thursday at the home of
A. I*. Hurtch. '

Mrs. Irwin returned home Sat
urday alter spending several months
at (lie Snow Islands and Detroit.

LIMA CENTER.
Mrs. F. Hougle, of Kalamazoo, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary
Rockwell.

Ed. Fiske and wife, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Stowell Wood.

Abner Reach and wife have been
spending a few days in Macon.

Jay Wood and wife are entertain-
ing company from Illinois.

Mrs. Fannie Ward and son spent
Sunday in Webster with Merritt
Ward and wife.

There will In- a dance at the town
hall Friday evening.

Miss Elizabeth Sweitzer, of Ypsi-
lauti, was the guest of Miss Helen
Wilson several days of the past week.

About fifty of the mcmlicrs of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church of Chelsea met with Mrs.
Mary Kaercher Friday afternoon.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Clifford Wortly spent Sunday at

Waterloo.

Ernest Schulte, of Detroit, is the
guest of friends here.

John Fletcher, of Chelsea, was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

A. M. Heim and wife and Miss
Alice were Jackson visitors Satur-
day.

Edward Weber and family, ol
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of John Weber. '

D. Heim and wife and Albert
Heim and wife spent Sunday at the
home of M. Icheldinger.

Misses Alice and Mary Heim en-
tertained a numlier of friends at a
home party Wednesday evening.

SHARON.
Miss Matilda Sclmible spent Sun-

day at her home in Freedom.

Mrs. L. R. Lawrence and daughter
visited Friday in Manchester.

Jacob Koebbe and Elmer Dressel-
house went'to Hillsdale to the fair
Thursday.

(ieorge Lehman and family, o
Chelsea, visited at the home of Fred
Lehman, Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society *»l the
Rowe’s corner church met with Mrs.
John Alber last Thursday.

Miss Ida Uhman, who has beefc

FRANCISCO.
Adah Schenk was a Clielcea visitor

Sunday.

J. 0. Sipe and wife were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

J. Horning and wife, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with J. Asfuhl.

Miss Mary Rroesamle, of Detroit,
is s|H>mling this week at home.

Eli Lntz and wife, of Waterloo, at-
tended the services here Sunday.

Dorritt Hoppe, of Whitaker, was
a visitor here Saturday and Sunday

J. Stabler and wife, of Ann Arbor,
were guests ol L. Walz and wife Sun-
day.

Mrs. Clara Harlow and Mrs. Fred
Seejjer were Chelsea visitors Tues-
day.

Myrtle Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
is a guest at the nome ol P. Schwein-
furth.

Frank (Tioske and family, of Chel-
sea. visited at the home 'of II. Renter
Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Harlow, of Grass Lake,
is tending some time at the home
*f red Seeger.

J. F. Seeger and wife entertained
Rev. D. Heininger, of Toledo, the
tlrst < f the week.

Mrs. J. Sell.', of Halfway, and Mrs.
jJ. Walz were guests at tho home of
0. Wulz. Momlitv.

F. Wagnitz and wife, of Detroit,

spending tin* past thrre months a7Vvy,v Pue8,8i ll* home ol h. I .

Ray View returned to her home here ov,‘r *v',,nday.

Wednesday.

Misses Clara and Florence Reno
went to Chelsea. Saturday, to attend
the teachers’ institute and were ac-
companied by their mother, who
visited relatives there.

The Michigan manuals for the use of
the Public Schools in Washtenaw county
have been delivered to County School
Commissi0001, Eeaery. Teachers should

call for them when in Aun Arbor, and
place the manuals in tho school librarys.

The inheritance tax In tho estate of
the late John Rockwell, of Lyndon, was
heard in the probate court by Judge
Inland Wednesday. The appraisers made
mistake and over estimated tho estate

and an official fro® Lansing came onto
r^lew the matter at the request of the

^dgeof Probate.

Chns. Li m pert stud family ami Mrs.
Sells, of Halfway, arc guests of rela-
tives in this vicinity.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. II. Fahrner, of Lima, wa-
brought here for burial Monday.n LAKE* . . Mrs. C. J. MoEldowney.

P. W. Watts called on Ins sister ,, tl . , ,, ^
Sunday alVrimmi. | , ....... ..... .. M'KU°wney died Ooto-. | bor 4. UHL, after a short illness, at the
Fl°yd and Rose Hinklev visited i home of her son, Fred K. McEUIownev,

their sister in Plainfield. Sunday. ! Madison street. Catherine J. Kimes

II. Walts gave liis house a good waH horn in Baltimore, Md., October 18,
repairing bej*. re moving bis family j and \vas married in 184(1 t Johnin. MeKIdowiley, who had then just entered

Miss Zincke ami Miss McLain, of ' ^ She was an eflicient
Chelsea, spent Saturdav with friends "ork various appoint-

jnents including Tabernacle church, De-

troit, Flint, Port Huron, Saginaw', Bay
here.

Enough members have been
cured here to start a lodg*
Gleaners.

so-

of

her nephew her land on
side of Hie road.

City, St Clair and Anbury church, De-
troit. Since tho death of Dr. Mc-

! Kldowney in lllul, she had undo her
Miss Flora Rurkliurt made a call hmne with her sou and her grund-

and left a lovely bunch • of dnlies, daughter, Mrs. J. II. Van Tasso I, of New-
d'ildy thanks. • berry. The funeral service was con-

i’. E. Noah was taken ill Sunday 'W l,r- Ihiwo in the Tabernacle

ami called Dr. Guide. He is better ‘,*",r,*lh Detroit. Interment at Wood-
at this writing. j mere cemetery.

Mrs. Martini French has sold to »th nil A Reception.
^ 11 1 Gn iNlnmlay evening tho homo of Nfiss

| Riea Kalmh ieli was the scene of a very
Fred Daniels, of Ypsilanti, pas*. <1 pleasant gathering. While Rev. Lenz

through here .Saturday on his Way to and wife and Rev. Beal wore being en-
l.regot') to li\e. tertained at tea by Miss Kalmhach,

Corn looks sorry in the lower part about seventy-!' vo friends of tho pastor
.»f Dexter township. Some of Hu* 'I'detly entered the frontoftho house,
late planted is a total loss. jater when the folding doors were open-

At the church social Ki i.luy eve,,. »«rprl« upon tho face.
iuo Ihcjoh ofeurin; for the churrh .. ..... victim wae gonuluo. A.tora very
nuother ve.ir was slruek olf to K. A. I'hvmm.t social hour Mre. Ilorman Kruse
Ulenfl. Fred would like a “sub.’’ ,",,,aIf °r their friends presented Rev.. Ia-ii/. and wife with a gift as a slight
Mr. Momuon hiiJ his lieu ho„s,. 1 „Hloo,„ in whiel, they wore

nearly complctea ,u„ w,l ,„o„ |it.|(| lt(,frc8hmcnU were Burve<1 d

hifl .faiuily in, where lus fneml- ho,.,- ;,fU)r „,a„ya 0od B|)00<1 to the, .opart-
'*ey will live in safety ter many • . , . a '/' - • ing pastor and a warm welcome to Hev.

Beal all returned to their homes feeling

Miss Blanche Glenn am! Miss well repaid for their efforts at a sur-
Singlt^on 8|)cnt Saturday witliJpriuo.
Rlanclie’s * gmnd parent s ami the I - — -
evening with Miss Mary W'lmlian,
where they enjoyed a marsh mellow
roast.

Mr. Paul, of east Devter, has the
finest vineyard ami best kept to be
seen in many miles of travel. He
has tons of choice fruit which sells
at 3£ cents p r pound at the, vine-
yard. He takes them to Ann Arbor
and Dexter and some people come
fro a distance to buy them.

Early in the season the farmers of this
part of Michigan were in a gloomy Gne person may order as many tickets
frame of mind and were saying they as bo sees lit and thus yourself and
could raise no crop* on account of the ( friends may all order on one application
late season. The summer has passed, I blank; Anyone desiring to secure
the harvest come and now they are re- . tickets may give their names to you and
juicing over bountiful crops and good thus secure good seats without making
prices. All of which should tench us a trip to Ann Arbor."
not to rail at fate or disquiet oqrselves I * _ __ _
with gloomy forebodings. Seedtime and |

Seats lor Football Game.

In a letter from Charles Baird, di-
rector of athletics at the U. of M. by

Wirt S. McLaren, regarding scats for
the Pennsylvania game at Ann Arbor,
November 17, the former says: “1 am
well aware of tho interest in Chelsea in

our athletic contests and we are de-
si rious of taking good care of our Chel-

soa friends. In about two weeks we
shall send you an application blank
which you can 1111 out and roturn to us.

harvest always come and if there are
bad seasons there are sure to be
pensations of some sort.

It is claimed that tho cotton crop now
com- 1 maturinK bHng the southern states

j-over nine hundred million dollars.

Hev. A. A. School), Pastor

KT. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Service will bo held at the usual hour

next Sunday morning. Young People's
meeting at 7:30 o'clock in tho evening.

CONORIUATIONAL.

Kcv. M. L. Grunt, Paator

“Why lam a Congregation 1 1st" will l»e
the subject next Sunday morning. “The
Problem of Sin" will ho the evening
theme.

M. k. cnrucii.

Hev. !». II. Gloss, Pastor.

The usual services w ill he held in the

church next Sunday. The subject of
tho morning sermon will ho "Tithing."
Tho evening discourse will he “Seeking

the Lost."

John A Shertick will deliver an ad-
drt sint the Men’s Meeting in the M. K.

church next Sunday afternon at 3
o’clock

J rilHISTIAN KCIBNCR.

Tho Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. H. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, October 13. Sub-
ject: "Doctrine of Atonement.” Golden
text: “Now then we are ambassadors for
Christ, as though God did beseech you
by us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be
ve reconciled to God." *2 Corinthians,
5:20.

baptis cm uni.
Rev. T. 1). IVninuii. Paator

Next Sunday the subject for the morn-
ing service will bo “The King's High-
way." In the evening the subject will
he •* ukcwnrm Christians" Sunday
school at 11:30. Afternoon mooting at
2:30 o'clock and Young People's meet-
ing at 0 o, clock.
The week of prayer will lie observed

beginning Monday the 14. Meeting in
the church every night. Every body
invited to attend.

Notice.

I will start my cider mill Friday,
October 18, and will run every Friday
until further notice. B. H. Glenn.

A Significant Prayer.

''May Hu* land help you make Buck
e ri* Artih’H Salve known to alt.” wrlten
I G Jenkin-, nf ('Impel Mill, N. C. Il

quickly took iln* pain out nf a felon for
me ami cured it In h wonderfully shori
ilme" Bent on earth for sore**, burm*
and wounds. 25c at Freeman *k (’tun-
tilings C.i. drug Mtore..

Fine Care

Fine Hair
It’s fine care that makes fine
hair! Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, sys-
tematically, conscientiously,
and you will get results. We
know it stops falling hair, cures
dandruff, and is a most elegant

dressing. Entirely new. New
bottle. New contents.
Does not change the color of the hair.

Auers

Formula with oaoh bottl*
Show it to your

doctor
A«V him about It,
than do aa ha any a

Ayer’s Hsir Vigor, as now made from our
new improved formula, is the latest, most
scientific, and in every way the very best
hair preparation ever placed upon the
market. For falling hair and dandruff it
is the one great medicine.
— Mada by tba 3. C. Ayar Co., LowaU. Maas.——*

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— 21) Black Tiq Kwck. in-
quire of KuhhcI W hoc lock, R. F. I). 5,C'ltolsea. 37

FOR BALK— Three brood sows with pig$
by their Hides. Inquire of K. J.Whipple. 34 tf

HOUSE TO RENT- inquire of C. J.
Downer. ' 30

WANTED— Hay and Straw. Wo are
in tins -market to buy and ship your
hay and straw. For particulars call
on Joseph and Lewis Liebeck, Chelsea.
Phono 151-1 Ms 34 tf

FOR SALE— House and three lots on
the corner of North and McKinley.
Will sell the two lots seperate if de-
sired. Inquire of TurnBull &
Wit'ierell. - 31 tf

FOR SALK -Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. K. W. Daniels,
North Lake. p. o. address, Gregory,
R. F.I). 2. • S *

FOR SALE— Forty thoroughbred Black
Top Rams, largo and well covered.
Prices reasonable. C. E. Whitaker. 37

FOR SALE— -One 8-horso power gaso-
line engine, feed grinder, pump jack,
lino shaft and pulleys. Inquire of
Geo. II. Foster & Son, Chelsea.

CIDER made Tuesdays and Fridays. 1
have on hand a quantity of No. 1

cider vinegar. C. W. Meiuhold, Jeru-
salem Mill. Phone 144-2S 34tf

MAN WANTED -Tcf husk four acres of
corn. Inquire of W. K. Guerin, Chel-8°a- _ 35 tf

FOR HALF]- 33 Black Top ewes and 50
Black Top lambs, also 3 young head Of
cattle. Wm. H. Laird. 80

For Women- and Misses.
Come and see them, then you will know they are the be

value that money could buy at the price.

Women’s Suits
#15.00— sol, 1. in other town&nt 18.50— in mlo of Broadcloth, Cheviot niul Mixtures, fu|| 1

skirts, ouj-- prim* 15.00. •

#18.50 to #*5.00 —we show a large range of styles in Roadcloths s^id fancy Mixtures .,||
jackets with full pleated skirls, all priced at much less than city stores charge ter .-aim* silit ' *• ^ M l| Eg

New Furs
We have jnsl received a handsome lot of Furs in all the new shapes of scarfs imd m 11 fft Hm

yonr furs early while you can get the pick of the choice ones. All at moderate prices.

New Fall Skirts
We have an exceedingry line line of the latest in skirts, made from all the i"»|uihir materid*

The styles are decidedly attractive and selections are very large.

Priced from $5 98 to $22.00.

New Dress Goods
We have just received the second lot of new Dress Goods and Silks. We are slimmi" all the

new weaves in both plain and fancy mixtures suitalde for suitings or dresses.

Ask to see our Special Line of 50c Dress Goods.

Get Your Winter Overcoat

NOW
and Be Prepared for the First Chilly Weather.

Here you can see every new style worth seeing ami he aide to

make a selection that will satisfy you as much as the most expensive

garment you could have nuule-to-mcasure. Our stock of noted

Michaels-Stern and Hart Schaffner & Marx
Winter Overcoats

that we offer for your inspection this season, must convince you

that it is indeed HJiteSt powerful and perfect organization that ran

prodiice such smartly fashioned, siijx rhlv lailored, perfect fitting

garments ready-to-wear the moment you’re ready, and withall at
such remarkably modest prices. I'rieed lO.oO to 20.00.

Men's “Ornette" Bain Coals
For Rain or Shine

in a lirond assortment of patterns, made of the famous Priestley
Cravenetle Cloilr. Priced  10.0b to 20.00.

A

'imm-

m

New Sweaters and Sweater YeHs just received, in all styles
and colors. Prices the lowest.

Come in and see our new fall Hals, U mlecwear and the famous
“Monarch” and Cluolt Shirts. The

Rain Coat

I
Fall Four-in-hand 'Pies, heiintifnl showing in exclusive designs. Ederheimer, Stein & Ca. 1

1 5c value only 50c. mak***

EXCURSION
TO

CHICAGO
OCT. 12

FOR

WORLD’S

CHAMPIONSHIP

GAMES

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

Tickets good only on train leaving at
10.52 p. nil.

-For further information consult agent

Michigan Central

Makes a Difference.
Truth Is beautiful— »“hen It's about

your neighbor. When if concerns your
seif it's plain or even ugly.

| Fall and Winter Showing
OP1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Wootens of exceptional quality and style, all l» suitable ii'i'11 f
to judge style and weave. No (Sample Book or Uante.

300 Different Styles
Of Hmtinga. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top C’oa's an‘1
Onr HSHorfinent of odd trousera ranging from $4.00 to „ one
ever shown In any city compared to our*. We are atldO Blioau p
line of Wobleus suitable for

Ladies’; Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
Fur the next 80 daya we shall endeavor io make

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, (.0„Dir.v.
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this sectten of ,n

Yours for Good Clothing and Hume Industry,

WiFTREY, The Tailor.
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What Women Should Know * <  ’*¥
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NOVELTIES YOUNG LADIES’ EVENING GOWNS
I0M FASHIONDOM

-- -o- .

jlkjon tin V:f7 Latest C’e-

itlors From tb] Fashion

CuLtt.
Ruffle edged with tiny hall dropa
attract I vc.

Nearly all of the dreesy coats of
,v order ravor more or less of the
nplre style. Their waists, at the
ist, arc pretty sure to be elevated
ire the natural waist line.

v Have you noticed the
great popularly of the
empire style of evening
gowns?

£‘. \Y J
I

The Increasing demand (or piping
•nadc the progressive dressmnh-
kpoK for Kome more perfect and
method of making her dress

1med”£~ The shops .ire now show-
ie i.iKs peruned tapes made of good
yality and in every shade.

In green the preference seenir. to
liven to forest green, which is a
uitiful leaf tint, not so yellow as

|iyp and a great deal nioro general-
he’onilnp. The bronze green are

Imv good.

The fad foe sHf-trlmming con ill*
> and the sninrtost of the newest
dpns not only in tailored hut in
hr more formal costumes, show at;

inrh of a preference as ever f*> • i h1-*

»t|r nf tritnmlng.

Man nf Hie sleeves show bewitch-
np puffs above the elbows, with a
nil binding It just below. This. In
tun i- supplemented by odd little
uri- niffs which reach unite half
m- down tht forearm.

The lines of the newest skirts ap-
'ii r rather straightev. and while

are not wide around ‘be upper
irt. the- soon widen out to rather
r\acy ‘tMcd width half w". This

ilfo-f (s not nlways easy to obtain.

kin are cither elaborately trim-
B'.'l or severely plain, one of 'he
IVOl po ' -nd-is hHti a BUggCHtion of
K.IN ;,nd princess styles all

. ,). '"oct. and the material,
-''fi-flnM-ed ̂lik or satin, drapes

kf'l and fulls in becoming folds.

;lped costumes have had a far
ttnger vogue in Paris than is usual-
the r i .c and the plainly made

trined coat, simply hemmed with
Md nr taffetas and unadorned with
ay trimmings whatever beyond
trappings of its own material, has
*n nkep up enthusiastically.

N*et mat lined with tinted silks
entlrel- unirned are among the

ttractiw possibilities of even tall-
wardrobes. They are made oi the
rge nos which are not expen-

tf. but the making, when a gar-
*nt of nnv individuality Is to be
irned ou» is the thing thnt r unis

e ..... ’

. * m

CHARACTER SHOWN AT TABLE

Wk

m
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There arc as many different
ways," said the bachelor girl, "of
forming Judgments of people as
th*rc ire people *© form Hie judg
ments. Shall 1 tell you how I make
up my mind? Well. I watch the way
a person eats.

T am frank to say that this has
become such a habit with "me that I

really don't feel I know anybody un-
til 1 have had an opportunity to
.stud; him or her in till*_wuy. Oh,
you learn r.o many things! It isn’t ho
much a question whether or not
they have table manners, although,
of course, that counts, ns It Is of the
little revelations of character that
come with the pliitps and knives and
forks. Is a woman over particular
about her food? That's a valuable
index to her general state of mind.
Nerimu- ness Is surely indicated by
haste, and there is a very evident
display of temper or the lack of it
in the way that culinary disappoint-
ments are pm tip with. Your phi-
losopher always makes the best of

,•

m

the meal: if time is limited slie ex-
tracts what enjoyment she can from
it under the circumstances. Is your
vl»-a-vlb prone to talk about herself,
or does she try to introduce topics
of mutual Interest? I tell you. the
unconscious unveiling of the Inner
na»ur • goes on ell the time, and all
that one has to do I* to k*«p »ho
cYes open and take mental notes."

Craze for Pewter.
Most families have at least one or

• wo pieces of genuine pewter ware,
such as was used y ars ago. These
metal articles are now quite the
rage and women are hunting for odd
pieces for bonbon trays, ash trays
for the men's room, hairpin receiv-
ers and countless little novelties.
Pewter is difficult to clean and lye
is almost, certain M> make It bright,
while n rubbing with soft ashes im-
parts a luster to the dull silverlike
surface. Such articles are valuable
and much prized by those who love
ant iques.

ODDj
AND

ENDiS

H.I

v. - J 'y'

A

m

w; m

With 'hr smaller waist lines se-
("rpil bv 'he new effect In corsets,
Pder girdles promise to he exoeed-
Qgly popular this winter. Often
fttie nrc oddly shaped. Sash ends
tndcnr from girdles, or extensions
flebu folds on the bodices are some

)l the wayj they are used on evnn-
ug frock* .

NOVEL UMBRELLA HANDLES.

-m-i

Mi

1 .....

EVENING GOWNS FOR YOUNG LADIES

Worth Knowing.
Wh#n ealnd <1r*i<ii'nc •' Ilnhl* to curdl*

pinch cf «o tin dropp'd In .will pr«-
ni It from dolu* -o.

To tio^r d Otis limit* from hnrnlns drop
pl».or of r»w pointo In ihc holUng fat and

you "III have m» irniihl'* "1th them.

\cw stockinue rh'.iilfl h- "nshod
h-forc helm? "orn. for th*- un^lilm: rau.«cs
slight lilirliikngc and iftakos them " or
ho»*««|

K'*«p h pair 4< »cli>»*jrr and a "«ste-
ps per roceptacU In the kitchen. Also a
box for ploee* of string They "111 prova
their nrc very frequently

In mixinp » inusta.rd poullice add the
whl'i of an 'BK Instoad of wnt*r »od al-
Hiough the effect "ill be the same It will
not blistor th« skin.

— O -  —
Hold Gloves in Place.

Wc ffnd round, stronar rubbers or* «xo«l-
Jent for holdlnp In pUco th« long elbow
V loves. Undsr the tleevos thsy sro tnrls
Iblr and. "bon placed around th« arm.
they a|v« that beautiful wrinkled effect so
desired in lone glover. One pair will las'
for several asssons

• - P
Slippers from Sweaters.

Make children s house, sllppsrs out of old
• "•esters or colored ribbed underwear For
MiV soles use pie. -s of trousers and lilt*

"ith three thicknesses of outing flannel,
laev^j loos ly together With a smart
bo' of ribbon at tha Inatep they are rret*v
a "oil as restful The ribbon cos's but o
<ri* nid may be rsnawad when soiled

hick flour pasta After this Is dried thor«
ou*hlr. *lv« it two coats of dark tan palm.
You thsn have a covering for your kitchen
or sewing room which Is utmost as good a*
linoleum. Is easily cleaned and makes u
warm floor - a --

Home-Made. Rugs.
Take -dd coats and panta that cannot be

worn ant more, cut Into strlpa one and one-
quarter Inches wide, and sew together just
as von would carpet raga Then braid light,
and dark colors evenly and tightly togeth-
er Whan braided sew together with coarse
cotton thread e|th»r Into round, long or
oblong else rug These make strong and
serviceable door mgs

There seems no limit to the gro-

Nuinese in which ray lady delights
Pr the adornment of her garments
M accessories. Some of the now
“mbrella handles, for Instance.

•ess the ugly fascination of some
little eastern idol and attract by
[heir very lack of charm.

There is, for Instance, a little

liiss owl, which is entirely trans-
ient and which, glares at one from
[teat eyes of green stone that may
r seen quite clearly through the
f»ck of his h ‘ad.

. Some Cinderella will find her gle?s
P'lpper on the end of her umbrella,
‘hlle the small boy would delight
l® the lifelike green apples that
Norn still others.

Cheshire cat* exchange compll*
“•Ms with enormous oranges, and
ong-necked pink and white enamel-
f 8Wans with little brown monkeys,
l‘th teeth prominently displayed.
•>one of these handles can claim

[J be beautiful; but "what she will
Phe will, you may depend on it,”
111,1 when Dame Fashion decrees a
[ontrast to her pretty face, my lady
[J'Ms upon it all the more wllllng-
P'- Perhaps she foresees that rrihny
man will seek release from these

Hideous ornaraente in watching
H11, owner, and well he might!

Hold \7ai«t in Place.
Sew on the wrong elde of waist,

PJ the waist lino, a double strip of
l * Rame material four inches long
“d two inches wldp, atltchlng on
wr side only. Before putting on

skirt pin this flap securely with
Pins to corset and your waist

n!v«r win wrinkle in the back.

-- -
Pail for Sweeping.

When sweeping have hand? *
5htw eight pall, and ae your duet

empty It into the pail. H
.J!®8 «ndlee« tripe, keeps the duet
mm flying, u the duet can be taken
fP *t each step, and not scattered
<gh j1** lower hall.

Machine Darned Stocking!.
Take 4”" small embroidery hoop,
‘‘•r the better, and put on stock-
MwWe the cole ie. Remoye the

your machine; put down the
8r, sew back, forth and aeroee

Wrinkle Remedy .

ly for flv# or tsn mlnutas with * foof
cream. Uas a stronc PlMtir and on* that
will sUck well The black variety • b«»t
for this purpose.

— o— --
Caring for Nails.

ini curing
In that

Ten minutai' manicuring
ts« very much. In that Vim*, howaviir.
something may be dona to kW' ***• J'A’jf?
In good condition Tha nail# iu»y be flUd
and* tha skin around the bass pushed In
with an orange- wood stick — never cut. Than

An»i nniiih mav bs given and a whltan-
Ing and softening lotion rubbed Into the
hand#

Three Valuable Hints.
Ringworm# wlll .OOn _dlaappor it paint-

ed a few timer With ̂ Odln#.^ ̂  wh,t0 Af

*nrwbS™ tha* injured part Itwinform
l coating like varnl#h and »!»• imtani

rr A*n ' aaoaiunt powder tor tender akin# can
.1. from cornatarch moistened

n*arly #ract a# posslbl#
or thirty times aach d»y

 — — o~—
Do thi# twenty

paats. Wh*n hard it
_ _ o.

may powdered

For Obeiity.

Tha fllr) with unu#ual hip# — th8 ®om:

knM 4?t 5ialm“Vil the while standing a#lower

Snperfluoui Hair.
Thera 1# only one eure. pemanent rem;

edy for #upornuous hair, and that »e the
electric needle. u»ed by an experienced op^
erator. The needle U Inserted Into the
nore. the current turned on and the hair
root and popllla destroyed. When the work
Is carefully done, there Is almoet no dis-
comfort

For Double Chin.
stretching exercl»es of the throat and

neck will reduce a double ehln
Jy. Hold the chin as far up ae It wl to
and with your finger tips raaesage It with a
downward motion. Pushing the idwer Jaw
In und out Is el#c good, once or twice a
weak It often enough for such heroic treat-

m#nt _ o __ -
Oily Nose. ̂

A simple remedy for otlinee# of the noee
li the addition of washing sod* to the wa-
ter one uses for washing the face. »ut
the creamy, rich foods which cause P'd*’
piss and the sauces and aplcp# and pI«kle#
which lead to etomach trouble all afflict
the nose, and a return to Proper diet and
sufficient sxerdae has to b# mad# if the
nof^ in to btcorn^ norniti- o - - —

Mouth Wash.
A good recipe for an antiseptic mouth

wash le one part of thymol, twelve parte
of bsn*olc acid, elxty part# of the tincture
cf eucalypua three parte of oil o* /•PP*r*
mint and 100 parts of alcohol. Add a few
drops to a glass of water and uea for rlhi-
Ing the mouth out night and morning.

The popularity of the empire fctyle

of dre$P, discreetly modified to twen-

tieth century requirements, shows
no signs of waning, and it is par-
ticularly pretty for young girls, »ti
a dainty evening gown, reminiscent

of this picturesque period ia shov i.
It ie carried out in pale eggshell blue
crepe de chine, with the ever-popu-
lar Greek key pattern round the hem
of the skin, in iridescent silvery blue
sequins, and narrow strappings of
pale blue ribbon velvet, studded with
cabochona to match the sequins,
edge the kimono sleeves and the
long ends of the eash. The bodice
and sleeves are formed of fine Irish
guipure lace, mounted on a founda-
tion of white chiffon, while bands
of sequin embroidery on the blue
crepe de chine appear at the neck and
elbows; the pointed ends of the waist
belt are caught up with Jeweled but-
tons.
This charming frock would ..be

equally successful in pale pink and
silver, or in white over pale pink,
with mother of pearl sequins, and
i* would also look well In the palest
silver grey with aluminium sequins.
A delightfully simple frock of

cream net, mounted on white glace
silk, is veiled with chiffon, and the
trimming consists of broad bands of
coarse Irish guipure insertion, with
circular motifs of lace in a bold de-
sign of marguerites, while small
motifs in the form of marguerites
are appltqued on the sash of pale
peach-colored ribbon. This dainty
gown would also look well in chiffon
or ninon of any pale pastel shade,
with appliques of cream lace, or light
sequin erabrolderiet on net might be
substituted If a glistening effect is
desired.
' Very handsome insertions and

motifs are now made in imitation
Irish guipure lace, which is so strong
and firm that It can be used as a
transparent trimming on dressea of
flne white muslin or lawn, and it

can be washed o'er and over again
without getting out of condition if
a close pattern is chosen. Washing
frocks of this description should hr
mounted separately from Ihe white
or colored foundations over which
they are worn, as the) can then be
got up much more siitinfactoril.' .

Oven Cloths from Aprons*
T*i ijf* your olrt kitchen apren tor oven

cloths put a patch over »h# hole# and thin
ulac-r Then t*»l<t epMs and make IIHL
d-FiraM - 'h.ipc Mr InsTWnce. IOxU inche*
Turn in th*. ••Igc# end #tltcli. Stitching
thrviclt i he c-nter make* It flrmer

Lengthen Life of Carpet.
\ Pr'i*"*i* carpet which Is badly worn

can h i-ut M ffnnrt use for many mors years
b»* folio" mi th**" direction# Turn tha
carpet wrong #ld'‘ ’ip and cover "ith a

Pillow Cover for Gocart.
Pillow cover* for babj'F <-»rt or «arriag*

can t>« mads of used all over embrolden
Sew around the square or round cover tn-*
row# of beading. Draw pmk or blue bat>'
ribbon th rou ah and et each comer fasten
a roaette of the ribbon If square. If nit
circular fasten five rosettes at regular in-
terval#. - O -

Neat Arrangement for Matches.
Tacked to the kitchen wall abov« our sun

range "e keep a cigar bog. In It we have
a amall cup In which we keep our good
matchea Right under the cigar box w.*
have a piece of sandpaper on which "*•
strike n match, light the gas and throw
the used match in the hox beside the cup.
Vs a result n*. bnrni matches are on the
floor or rfiigc. nor Is mere any chance of
th.* good match's being spilled

TAKE A LOOK

AT YOUR BACK ,r

FETCHING EVENING COAT OF CLOTH

GLOVE CATCHES.

Whtn catches come out of gloves,
it is not necessary to dlsoera tne
gloves by any means, for they can
be put back again unless they have
tom tho place from whiofc they
have come. Do not be dlecouragifl

ly and carefully around the button
in the groovt meant for iL, If the
work ie done otberwtee than slowly
and carefully, the thread may break
or the material may pucker. But if
done a« prescribed, even a large hole
will gradually fill in and fall into
•lace. After the thread baa boon

To Oartmel a Mold.

Put in a mold six tablespoonfula
of granulated eugar with enough wa-
ter to moisten It. Bet the mold on
the itove; the eugar win melt and
brown. Meanwhile, with a fork or

’ stfh-ia spoon, constantly ring.

ed and will not ®ak* any difference
in the riplacing. With a Ane needU
and cotton, not silk, overcastthe hole
in email etitchea, not going vary

into the A *•

place. After
drawn db inirawn m thie way>|t ehould be
wrapped around the claep two or
three timee to make all eecure and
the thread flnlebed off on the wrong
aide. If theea directions are axactly
followed, no elgn will he left that
the catch ha# ever parted company
with the glove.

keen
When it becomes a golden brown
keep on the lire and turn the mold
over on all Its sides, allowing the
sugar to ipread and evon ' helping
it with the fork or epoon. When the
mold ia well covered with the car
amel then pour iPjhe mixture.

Linen Width in Silk Skirt.
To prevent itik petticoat* from

•putting, nw a thin piece of India

A
VBRT simple but none the less effective evenlt-g wrep it the em-
pty* model of the lllusireUon. made of palest blue broadcloth.

TSeyi nre jwb eli£»Ur ebouMer cape# with^» hroader srlmalag

of perforating which simulates the popular eyelet dtabroldAn^fr.Tid
are matched by the ehoulde

If women could hear the comments
made by men sitting behind them in
Itreet caff, and Other public p!ac«b
they would heed this warning: Tako
a look at your back! Many of the un-
tidy makeshifts employed in dres5-
making would be dropped forever if
women could hear these caustic re-
marks from masculine lips.

There is. absolutely no excuse for
a gaping waist line or the up*5 of
safety pins which slip down below
the girdle, which should be a neat,
end not an unsightly finish to tho
costume. Half the effect of an ex-
pensive girdle is loet when the skirt
band slips down bene-th it. If you
ara wesrlng a wash shirt waist,
stitch a tape or narrow band snugly,
acrose the back of the waist, leavinfi
It loose from the underarm seam for-
ward. To this tape, sewing through
the waist Itself, attach bars or tho
eye part of any nonrustsble fasten
er Fasten on every skin to be worn
with this waist, matching hooks or
snaps. The best dressmakers up«
four Instead of two books. This will
Insure a perfectly fitting girdle.
There are also a number of patent
devices on the market, but none arn
more patlsfectory in the end than tho
simple hook and eye, provided the
latter are^sewed on tight and are not.
permitted to dangle by one or two
loose threads.

Take no chances with the placket
of your skirts and underskirts. Ready
made c-klrts in particular should bo
overhauled directly they come homr.
the hooks end eyes or snaps on thr>
placket should be sewed on tighi.
and If they *re far apart Insert ad-
ditional ones between those already
supplied. The stout woman In par-
ticular should have tho hooks on
the plackei as close together as »n
inch. It is also much neater to havt*
tho placket of your drop skirt ot-
petticoat finished with hooks and
eyes. If the placket of a dress is not
deep enough, cut it down farther at
once and face it. Do not take chancer-
on bursting it the first time you slip
It - over your shoulders. Thii had
evidently happened to a woma* re-
cently seen on the street, car. She
wore , a handsomely tailored skirt,
whose placket hole had burst, and in
her haste she had actually caught
it together with a cheap gold safety
pin set with turquoise. The contrast,
with the heavy tailored skirt was
absurd.

A full capuchin hood
flw-WelqnTljrned with shell pink sedo «H> 1# serviceable.

Old Bltok Bilk.
Sponge on the light side, ths on*

to be made out, with one pert e»
cobol end two parte clear,
coffee* 'Work on the table

l r.i
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BABY WANT A DINK WAH-WAH?

— ̂  — — —
S7
kf ,
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ii,

Mfs. Maddox crot: a. Tness^tf©. —
Her de&ve&t ff lend w3»s ill .

Hovr on ekrth could s^ic le*.YTa B&-by?
Impogs; liie. !— Bu-t, — still, 

~J

M^.ybe she could torrow Pinkie .

J^nd flirt). Prim sa-icl ,“Ye&”
W-Quld Pinkie be so kind, enougk?
"Wellj,— she should father ^ucss!

Left aionc -w-ith. Ba-hy Maddox
Conopletely 2*11 ske knew-
To keep the tle^f Prom Cfying ̂ -vv-ati,

Qone through -with. through ̂ lAtKrou^,

2)1111 the B&ty’s lip kept tfu.iv’ring-;
Xt letigtk there ca-me the h^Wrl !

Pinkie searched for pins d-lt over;
hfo “5ticker s” fotmd at &.11 .'

Laid theBaty on its a tum'mie. ”
J^rid slapped it on its hack. .

Little Su-Pferer kept crying.
Till face -w-a-s nearly -btaoK. .

“ I Pliev-e. a dink o? 'Wa.K-'w-a'h i%
The proper thing- for you-!)9
Pinkie .SArid; and ‘went anit crot iC.
The iMiaddooc [Babe said jtQoo1

i’ll tahe

a balloons

it

cr? —

r-i- ;

, OH" now;
VUE ’LL PAAV OO/NG

foP IN AN AlPSHlP
VOi> CAN HAVE

lTHE^5!
5 ! :'i,

,

ill

.^11
ill#

'oh. fK’anin-

5AVE THENNlj

i .! .

BOO HOO *
f/^y kittv Arf
fDOCiOIE:i5CAUCjHr
IN THE TELEPHONE.

VW^ESs

Mk

OH'COOOY!
My Knrry

[AN^DOGCiir

5AVED
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Jost as You Would Insist

On Imving your favorite kind of moat

or e(H(^e insist on having a Burdiok,

Oash Hogister, the* only individiml

bank that adds it deposits. TAKK

NO 0T1IKH. At the Chulwa Savings

Bank.

HELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

ashier Women and Children’s Department

ALWAYS BEST.

*T
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CLOTHCRAF'

than that winch we are show-

ing, has never been seen in

Chelsea. Wo have searched
the market over lor the newest

and best of every line, and

everyone who has seen onr

display declares that we have

reason to tie proud, and that

onr elf irts will he appeeialed.

We are ready for your inspee- >

tion with a complete stock of

1

Dancer Bros.,
Clothing, Furnishings and Footwear.

A More Beautiful

Display of New

and Up-to-Date

Wearing Apparel

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats, Caps, Trunks, Suit

Cases and Shoes.

licit hiv Hindi' to giv** tin' loireloisvi1 misoliilt' PtttisfttPiiini.

We elaim that “satislied customers are the best advertise-

•aeiii.s,M and judging by our past experiences we know we

••Uf nut mistaken. All we ask of you, reader, is that when

Vo 1 1 contemplate purchasing anything in our line you will

thoroughly investigate our goods and prices and our ways

0! doing business and we will gladly leave the result to you.

Dancer Brothers,
ONF. I'M (MG. PLAIN KKlUMGS. A SI} PA UK DKAL.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The board of supervisors will moot in
Ana Arbor next wook.

Peanut sociit in the M. K. church,
Friday evenin^of this wook.

John Far roll is confined to his home
with an attack of rheumatism.

There will bo a dance in the Lima
town hall on Friday evening of this
wook.

M. brooks is having extensive repairs

made to his residence on west Middle
street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Dancer will move
to their new homo on Washington street,
this week.

W'H. Caspary is n aking arrangements

to open a lunch room in connection with
his bakery.

The masons have commenced the work
of plastering the J.(l. Hoover residence
on South street.

Staffan & Alitor opened their bowling

allies in the StafTan-Merkel block for

the season,' Saturday.

O. I). Luick, of Lima, shipped two fine
black Top rams to Fenton parties on
Monday of this week.

L. T. Freeman and J. S. Cummings are

having a steam heating plant installed
in their store buildings.

Freeman & Cummings Co., place a very

fine wall case in the drug department
of their stores, Wednesday.

The members of the Kastern Michigan

Press Club will hold their annual meet-

ing in Detroit, next Saturday.

Samuel Boyce, of Lyndon, is having

extensive repairs made to his residence.

Chas. Rtoinbnch is confined to his
home with a severe attack of rheuma-
tism.

Died, Sunday, October 6, ln07, the in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Fahrner, of Lima.

There will bo a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. 8., on Wednesday
evening, October Ifltb.

A force of men aro at work setting
poles and string electric light wires to

the Old Peoples' Home.

The works for the clock in the tower

building of tho Olozier Stove Co., is

l>eing placed in position.

Adam Kppler is having a steam heat-
ing plant placed in his building on tho
corner of Main and Park streets.

Jas. Qoddes, jr., who has boon spend-
ing somotiino in Mt. Clemens, taking
treatment for rheumatism returned to

his homo the first of tho week.

Tho Lyndon baptist church will hold
a carpet rag social at tho homo of Wm.
Alexander and family, on Friday even-
ing of this week. A program of amuse-
ments has been arrange* and .everyone

is invited to be present.

Tho Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., had two losses during the electric-

al storm, Monday. A horse belonging
to John Tedder, of Augusta, and a hoife

owned by Miles Dexter, of York, were
struck by lightening and killed.

Tho Chelsea public school library is

a valuable institution and should bo
taken advantage of by every lover of
good literature. There aro many good
and useful books in tho library and
among them works suited to almost any
legitimate taste.

MILLINERY DISPLAY.
\V«* are allowing all of I lie leading Novelties in

ladies and Children's headwear. ^ on are most

cordially invited to call and inspect tin* new

creations.

miller sisters.

kal Estate & Improvement Co.
3 are holders of very desirable building

3 are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
1 position to handle, buy or sell property
u to good advantage. \

» solicit your patronage.

Co.

Kcv. A. A. Schoon will conduct tho
services in St. John’s church, of Fran-

cisco, next Sunday afternoon.

I'M. Vogel, who has been confined to
ids homo for the past wook by illness is
reported as being much hotter.

A new cement crosswalk is being built

by Heed A: Feldkamp at tho intersection

of west Middle and Grant streets.

Goo. Turk, who is employed by the
Glazier Stove Co., injured one of his
thumbs quite badly last Thursday.

The Chelsea plant of tho Cornmon-
wenlth Power Ce., was put out of com-

missinn for a short time Monday, by
lightening.

Frank L. Davidson has just completed

foundation walls for two new residences

he will have built on his McKinley
street property.

Arrangement are being made to move
the occupants of the temporary Old

Peoples' Home on South street, to tho
permanent home just completed.

The annual thank-offering supper
given by the ladies of tho Congrega-
tional church last oveniiur was a success

iind the proceeds amounted to $48.fi5.

Mrs. Frank P. Glazier and other
members of the committee met in De-
troit, Monday, where they purchased
the furniture for the Old People's Home.

Fred Hadley, of Lyndon, reports that

ho will gather about IM) barrels of apples

in ids orchard this season, which ho lias

sold to the Chelsea Grain iSc Produce

The Kpworth l/cague of the M. E.
church, will hold a peanut social in the

parlors of tho church, Friday evening of

this week. Admission L'i cents. Kvery-

body w< Icotno.

M. Boyd lias on exhibit ion in the office

of tho Boyil House a bushel of potatoes

that was grown in the bottom of the
old mill pond at Sylvan Center. Thirty-

six of tho t ubers fills tho basket.

Kd. Daniels Inst Saturday afternoon

Hold $*2,000 worth of personal property

at auction for Frank Leach. The sale
was held on the farm in Dexter township

which Mr. Leach recently sold to H. V.

Watts. _____ _
A. W. Chapman, whose illness was

mentioned in the last issue of Tho
Standard-Herald, returned to his home
Saturday. Tho last report from his
home is that ho is fast recovering from

his illness.

(I co. Rickman A Sons, who had the
contract for building the Old Peoples'
Ho , completed their work Wednes-
day. and expect to turn tho structure

over fo the building committee of tho

Detroit M. E. Conference this week.

Rev. II. W. Lena and family left for
their homo in Nashville, Tenn., this
week. Mr. Le"7' has been pastor of the
German M. K. church, of Sylvan, for tho
past four years. His successor, Rev.
Joseph Beal, conducted tho services in

that church last Sunday.

George F. Robinson, of Detroit, a son
of the late John J. Robinson, of Sharon,

died at his homo in that city Sunday.
October 4, 1907. Mr. Robinson was
the prosecuting attorney for Wayne
County, and was one of the most promi-

Tho Ladies' Rosoarh Club met at tho
homo of Mrs. E. E. Gallup, Monday eve-
ning, and a reception was held for the
new members of the club. Tho next
meeting of tho club will be hold at tho
homo of Mrs. P. M. Boehm, Monday
evening, October 14th.

The members of tho Chelsea M. K.
church society hold a reception in tho
church parlors, Tuesday evening of this

week, for Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Glass.
There was a good attendance and the
evening was a very enjoyable one. A
buffet luncheon was served.

Honorable Frank P.GIazier and Mr. H.

I. Stimson left town on Tuesday for a
business trip to New York City in the
interests of the Glazier Stove Company.
While there, they will close important

contracts for the season of 1908. Boston

and Philadelphia will also be visited
during the trip.

Tho Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
church held their annual meeting, Wed-
nesday and (the following officers wore

elected for tho ensuing year: President,

Mrs. Frank P. Glazier; vice president,
Mrs. J. W. Schenk; secretary, Mrs. Fred

Roedel; [treasurer, Mrs. Chas. E. Stim-

son.

Fall Dress Goods
NOW IS THE TIME

W© Want You To See Them

And Convince You That

Our Assortment Is Complete

We have planned carefully and are launching the best display
- of Dress Goods we have ever had, with flags of surpris-

ing quality and low prices triumphantly flying.

Our stock is filled with all the latest fabrics, including Pana-

mas, Voiles and Broadcleths, in Navy blue, browns and
blacks,, with a sprinkling of tans and grays. Also a special

line of brown and gray checked suitings.

It is worth your while coming in, even if its only to see what
the new styles are.

A new lot of Gueen Quality Shoes, in all the latest styles •
just received.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Kalinbach «ft Watson report through
their agency the sale of Ed. Rienien-
sehneider's place to Thomas Morse, of
Lima. Cosideration, $2,200. Mr. Morse
expects to take possession of bis newly

acquired property about December 1st.
while Mr. Riomcnschneider will move
on to liis farm property recently ac-
quired of W. K. Guerin.

Tho rails and ties on tho Boland line
are being taken up. The men who aro
doing tho work commenced on tho west
lino of tho C. T. Conklin farm in Sylvan

and are working toward Chelsea. The
rails and ties are being loaded on fiat

cars and brought to Chelsea and ship-
ped away. It looks as if the D., J. & C.
intend to abandon tho lino.

Tickets for tho Choral Union series
and the May Festival can be obtained of
Supt. E. K. Gallup or Miss Holonc Stein-

bach. All who purchase tickets now
will bo able to attend all of the Choral

Union concerts and tho May Festival on
the same admission which is $3.00. The
first concert will be bold in University
hall (1 1 Friday evening, October 18, Jan

Sickesz, pianist.

Tho Standard-Herald last week was
in error when it announced the demise
of Miss Martha Rappolyc, a former
teacher in our schools. A telephone mes-

sage from a relative in Ypsilanti informs

us that she is teaching in 8auit Ste
Marie and is enjoying good health. As
the announcement appeared in several

of our exchanges early last week. Tho
Standard-Herald made use of the item in

good faith, supposing the same to corr-
ect. * _ • _
Waltrous A VanRiper will open their

moat market in the rooms at present
occupied by Miss Mary Haabas millinery

parlors. Miss Haab will move her slock

of goods into the rooms that are used as

office and dining room for the Boyd
House, Saturday evening of this week.

The new firm of moat dealers will begin
putting up their fixtures next week.
The hotel will not be entirely closed up
as Mr. Boyd will occupy the second and

third floors and rent the furnished rooms

that have heretofore been used in con-

K. 0. T. M. M.
All Sir Knights and their families are

requested to be present at the 70th an-

niversary of the births of Sir Knight

Thos. Wilkinson and Sir Knight Byron
Wight, of Detroit. The Sir Knights and

their families will meet at the home of
Sir Kniglkt Wilkinson on Monday even-
ing, October 14, at 7:30 o'clock standard

time. Each family will please bring
with them a cake.

By Order of Committee.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 91
Rye. ...................... 80
Oats ...................... Ml
Barley per hundred ........ $135
Beans ............................... I 75

Steers, heavy. ............ 4 50
Stockers ................... 8 00 to 3 50
Cows, good ...............   8 5U
Veals. ................... 7 00
Hogs ..................... fi (H)
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ............... 8 00 to 5 (Ml
Chickens, spring ..... ...... 00
Fowls ..................... 00
Butter ......... . ........... 20 to 24
Eggs ..................... 10
Potatoes ................... 45
Onions .................... 40 to 50
Apples ..................... 75 to 1 00
Cabbage per dozen ........ 00

Everybody

Knows
or is learning, that “just-

as-good” paint is the manu-

facturer’s courteous way

of saying “Fraufl” paint.

The only good paint is

Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.

Everybody who ever
traded with us knows that

the genuine article is kept

by

ffllfifb sf trill t at tor n rys

(4AWIIIKI) TO Sl'lVKSS

is ib< • ••iilcrprifie of many a wise busi-
ness men by t lie strength of the tact
that his elieeks are all drawn — and
honored -by a hanking institution
whoso reputation lor integrity is u
lived fact. Ami as it is an accepted
fact tliat every sound business man
must have a sound hank. The
Kempf Commercial & Savings Rank
avails itself of the privilege of its un-

doubted reputation to solicit your
accou nts.

Tke Kciiipf Comircial

& Saviip Ml
H.S. Holmes. I 'res.

C. H. Kkmi'F, Vice Pros.

Gko. A. ISkGoi.k, Cashier.

John J.. Fi.KTCHBK, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Nticessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

XTRAG00D

V^OU'D have to look a
«* long time to find an-
other store so cautious and
painstaking in its efforts to
give mothers the very best
of value and good taste in
boys’ clothing.

We’re in business to stay;
to succeed. Want to make
every purchase so satis-
factory that you’ll always
buy here and tell your
friends about us.

These are the reasons
we sell XTEA£9PP.
Whether you buy • auit or over-

coat, you get in XTRAGOOD the
beat materiala and workmanahip
put into clothings We guarantee
XTRAGOOD; it will prove more
durable, reliable and satisfactory.
Inaiat upon it.

Russian Overcoats and Reefers
for agea 3 to 10. Ruaaiana made
from blue keiaey end cheviot,
fancy mixed goods; neatly trimmed.

Reefers in navy blue chinchilla,
melton and kersey; velvet collar
buttons close. Prices $5 to $12.

Boys' Overcoats for ages 7 to 16.

Made from black and oxford mel-
ton, fancy mixed cheviots. Linings

\ superior. Prices $5 up to $12.

H. S. Holmes Mercantiiif Co.


